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DoorKeeper: OAII persons not entltled to the House floor, please retire

! to the gallery.n

Speaker Shea: uThe hour reaching tgo 'oAclock, the House is in Session.

Father, the invocationp''

Aev. Krueger: Hln the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Chost,

Amen. 0 Lord. Bless this House to Thy service this day. Let us

pray for Governor Otto Kerner, deceased. The Lord is m# light and

my salvation, whom then shall I fear? The Lord fs the strength

of my life, of whom tben shall I be afrafd? Let us pray. Into '

Thy handsy 0 Merciful Savioury we commend the soul of Thy servant,

Otto, nov departed from the body. Acknowledge, we humbly beseech

Thee as sheep of Thine own fold, a lamb of Thfne own flock: a

sinner of Thfne own redeemlng. Receive him into the arms of Thy

mercy, into t:e blessed rest of everlasting peacey and fnto t:e
' glory as company of 'tbe Saints and lifc, Amen. 0ut of the deep

of Tby caldron field, Lord; Lord, hear my voice. Let us pray.

Remember %hy servant, Otto, O Lord. according to the favor which

Thou beareth unto Thy people and grant that increasing in know-

ledge and live of Thee may go from straint to straint and the

life of perfect service in Thy heavenly kingdomy through Jesus

Christ, 0ur Lord, who liveth and and refgns with Thee fn the Holy

' chosf, evar oue God, zorld qzithout end, Amen. May be rest fn peaze '

and may light perpetual shine upon hfm, Amen. Benlamin Franklin

said that they that can give up essential liberty to attain a little

temporary safety, deserves neither liberty nor safety. Let us pray. .

Almighty God, whose loving hand has gfven us a11 that we possess,

our life and liberty. Grant us Thy grace as Legfslators of this

State that we may honor Thee with our wisdom and prudence and re-

memhering the accounts which we must one day give, be faithful

stewards of Thy talents to us, through Jesus Christ, 0ur Lord, Amen.''

Speaker Shea: ''Thank you. Father. The House wfll now staad at ease

until the hour of three o'clock/'

The House at ease.

Speaker Shea: Hrbe House will come to order. Roll Call for attendance.

Gentlemen, the intention of the Chafr is, ffrst of all, the Calendar -

is fn error. I think tbey've been bandmarked, but a11 the House Bills,
. .-L-V
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Second Readfng are on Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. ;

They will be called in the order of their number, there are 32 of
!

thep. When the House finishes Kouse Bills, Second Readingz we have E
i

a few Bills on House Bills, Third that we want to get over to the t

j 'Senate. We 11 take Senate sills, Ffrst; Senate Bills, Second; then
!

go through the concurrence and the motfons and hopefully be ready
' j

to leave by 5 ofclock. House Bills, Second Reading. On the order l

of House Billsy Second Readfng appears House Bill 3137.1:

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3137 Cunningham. A Bill for aa Act to ' E
# .

vacate barrov pit easement in certaia real property in Lavrence 1

County. Second Reading of the Bill. One Commfttee Amendmeat. 1
Amends Eouse Bill 3137 on page 1, line 1, 5. 8y and 10, and 13

and so forth.'' i
. I

Speaker Shea: g'The Gentleman from Lawrence on Commaettee Amendment #1.:'

Cunnïngbam: 'îMr. Speaker pnd'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Com- :
I

mittee //... Bill #1 makes ah... fuùdamentally a grammntical change
' j

in the Bill and it changes it from being rfght to wrongy but ft's

the price that we have to pay to D.0.T.'s lack of expertise and '

grammar and they demand that the name be changed from barrowy
:

'

i'B-A-R-R-O-W', to borrow, #B-0-R-R-0-W!. The dictionary supports

the original version as filedy but I find it diffieult to pass

' Bills > so I 'lrl iztuaortllg 1) .0 .1 . by of f ezirkg the Amendmea: t: .taL Llïey

seek. And with that Amendments I1m authorized to say that they i
I

enthusiastically endorse the Bi11. It came out of a very-.o''

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Lawrence moves for the adoption of - !

tbe Amendment //1...''

Cunnlngham: ''That's right.l' !

speaker Shea: ''A1l those in favor say 'ayef those opposed fnay'. TheI '

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Schlickman, on the Améndmento''

Schlickman: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Cunnfngham: ''Certafnlyvn

Schlickman: ''Thank you. I gather by the Amendment that not only is

the word 'barrow' changed to 'borrowl, but that tbere is a provlsfon

in the Amendment that there wfll be consfderatfon paid for this

vacation, fs that correct?'' -

Cunnfngbam) î'Yes, and the same consideration fs provided ia the original
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Bill, too. And also there's a requirement there that tbe copy be

givea to the Secretary of State. The fundameatal chaage is in-

dicated on the barrow and borrow/'

schlfckman: ''We1l where ia the Bill. prior to Amendment, is there the

provfsions of consideratfon?''

cunningham: ''I'doa't have the Bill before me. but it was supposed to

recite $140 in the original. If it wasngt there, I blush; but ft

fs now in the M endment and everyone's agreed on the price.'ê

Schlickman: ''Wizat is the basfs f or the ah. . . consideratfon? Was there

an appraisal?''

Cunnfngham: ''Yes . and ft ' s going back to the origfnal landowner. 0f

no use whatsoever to the State, has 'no practfcal value at the

resent timeo''p

Schlickc n : 'ell'r . Speaker , I think that 's enough. I *ve gôt a question

at 'rhfrd Readfng. I think it 'd be fnappropriate at this time.

Thank you.'f

S/eaker Shea: ''Is tbere further dlàcussion? The centleman from Lawrence,

Mr. Cunningham, mpves for the adoption of the Amendment. A11 in

favor say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chafry

the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment fs adopted. House Bill 3210...

Third Reading. House Bill 3218. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo/'
;

N ..œ!j.--
Clerk o'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 3218. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to requtre the payment èf fnterest by lessors of residen-

tiàl real property on security deposits made by lessees. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill

3218 èn page 1 by deleting line 18 and 19 and so forth.g'

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo. on Committee Amendment

#1.6'

Merlo: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Bouse, the Ampndment makes oae

cbange and increases the penalty provision to an amount equal to

twice the amount of the security deposft together with court costs

and reasonable attorneys fees and I move the adoptfon of Commdttee

Amendment //1.'6

Speaker Shea: ggThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Merlos moves the adoption

of Commlttee Ampndment //1. Is there diseussion; The Centleman from

Evihg er... Livingston, Mr. Ewing.''
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Ewfng: ''Yes ah... Mr. Speaker, I wish everybody here on the House floor

would ah... consider the ah... ramifications of tbis Amendment. ke

are havfng ah... putting in a penalty that is tvice the amount of

the security deposft and not ah... twfce the amount of the interest

the security deposit if itls not pafd, three times. It?s... Ion

think it has far-reaching ramificatioas and could be very dlsastrous.

I think the penalty is absolutely too severe fn this matter and I

would oppose the Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: nThere further dfscusston? The Gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Merlo, to close.e'

Merlo: 'Nr. Speaker. I can only mention there vere no provfsions prior

to the introduction of this Bill here and it was mandatory that there

be a provision: a penalty provfsion. So the Attorney Ceneral in-

forms me that the 1aw could not be enforced unless you bave these

provisfons and I move the adoption of tne Resolution.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Merlo. moves for the édop-

tfon of Commsttee Amendment //1. Al1 those in favor. ki11 say 'aye's

those cpposed 'nay'. Is there a request for a Roll Call? A1l rfght,

now. has everybody that wished got on the attendance Roll Call?

Take the attendance Roll Call. The question fs shall the House

adopt Committee Amendment #1. A11 those fn favor will vote 'aye'.

those opposed wfll vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted vho wished? Have

a11 voted who wfshed? Have all voted who wished? Take the recordy

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 63 'ayes'p 27 'nays' aad

the Gentleman's motfon to adopt Commïttee Amendment //1 prevafls.

Are there further Amendments?n -

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''Third Readingz House Bi11 3250.9:

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bill 3250. A Bill for an Act to authorize the

conveyance of certain real property located fn Bureau County. Second
' 

#jReading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.

Speaker Shea: HAre there any Amendments from tbe floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.'î

speaker Shea: ''Thfrd Reading. House Bf11 3302. The Gentlemaa from

Lawrence, Mr. Cunnfngbam.''

clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bi11 3302. A B51l for an Act making an approprfation
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to the Department of Conservation. Second Readïng of the Bi11.

No Commfttee Amendments-êê

Speaker shea: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/l

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. House B111 3316.16

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3316. A Bill for an Act attbirfzfng the

Eorest Preserve Distrfct of Kane County to convey certain real

property in Kane County. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commdttee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Shea: NAre there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: f'None/'

Speaker Shea: OThird Readfng. Mr. Wal:by do you want to know what I'm

dofng? okay, I announced it, but 1:11 tell you. House Bill 3332.*'

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bi11 3332. A B111 for an Act valfdàtfhg tax

levy ordinances passed by certain Public Lfbrary Districts. Seeond

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.ll

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any Amendments lrom the flooe?''

Clerk o'Brienl HNonewî' '

Speaker Shea: HThird Reading. House B111 3344.î'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3344. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordfnary and contingent expense of the Secretary of State. Second

Reading of the Bill. Two Comma-ttee Aaendments. Q-Amendment #1y

amends House Bi11 3344 on page 1, lfne 13 by deletfng $3.744,455

and so fortha'l

Speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. rechovlezw Turn Mr. Lechowfcz

on pleasew''

Lechdwicz: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Commfttee Amendment //1 reallocates fundfng among organfzatfonal

units as expressed by the Secretary of State. This reatlocation

fs to bring the funding in lfne wfth the reorganized status of the

Department. &he Amendment does not alter the total fundfng level

that's currently expressed in the Bfll. Nefther does ft change the

request with the respect to the funding levels of the general re-

venue or road fund. And I move for adoption of Comm4ttee Amendment

#1.''

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, moves for the
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adoptiôn of Committee Amendment //1. Is there any discussfon?

The centleman from Cooky Mr. Schlickmano''

schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?î'

speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will, sfr.''

Schlickman: ''By this Amendment, are some functfons of the Secretary of

state's offfce being de-emphasized? And other fgnctions being

re-empbpsfzed?î'

Lechowicz: ''Correct.''

Schlickman: nCould we have a description of those functfons?''

Lechowicz: ''Definitely. Ah... Amendment #1y what theygre doing is re-

allocating people that were in 1976, they had 271 people in the

general office. As amendedy thererll be 114. In ffscal controls

they had 181 fn :76. As amended, 137. In physfcal servicesy they

321 people in 176. As amended, iœeYl be 311. In'the motor vehicles

section, they had 2.240. As amendeds 2.287. In management ser-

vices, they had 68. They're going to 250. I a'.commercial, they

had 236 people. As amended, 234. Information sysfemsy 333 to

341. Communications, they had 32 and... and as amended. theyvll

have none. Theydll be moved into the management servfces sectfon.

The total will be exactly the same/'

Schliclulan: ''The total will be the same dollar-wise and personnel-wise?''

Lechowicz: ''Correct.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lAny other discussion?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Giorgi in the Chair.l'

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lechowfcz, you move for the adoption of

the Amendment?''

Lechowicz: 'îI did.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''A11 in favor signify by saying 'ayeê those opposed 'nay'.

The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amend-

ments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2, amends House Bill 3344 on page 8. lfne 26

and so forth.''

speaker Giorgf: ''Thfs Lechowicz Amendment? Mr. Lechovfcz.''

techowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f/2 is for the pboto

driver's licensing program. Originally fn the Bf11, ft called for
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$1,225,150. The Secretary of State indicated in Committee, fn

order to fmplement to total program, it'll be $2,994,219. Thfs

Amendment accomplishes that goal. I move for its adoption/t

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussfon? Representative Schlickmnn.n

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Giot:f: HHe indfcates be wi11J'

Schlfckmaa: ''Is thfs road moneynor general revenue money?''

Lechowicz: ''Road.''

Scblickman: ''Thank youe''

Speaker Giorgf: ''Representatïve Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to Amendment #2.

Even as we are concerned about general revenue fund moneys, our

road fund is also being depleted rlght quickly and this is an

addftfonal diversion of road fund money. If there ever was a pro-

gram ah... that could be dfverted for one year while the General

Assembly review b0th its general revenue fund balance and its road

fund balance, this Amendment for an additional ifllion, seven,

could be held up for one year. So 1 rlse in opposition. This is

not a program that we need to start right now and the mllliony

seven is not needed and is much more needed in the road fund

this yearo''

speaker ciorgi: uRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'fWe11 thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies aa d Gentlemen of the

House. In reply to my dlstinguished Member of the Appropriations

Comma'ttee, tbe Minorfty Spokesman, as it was pofnted out in Commftteey

thfs House mandated an implementatfon of the photo identffication

program to the Secretary of State. Hes''in turn, opposed the study

and conducted a study of the least cost... least amount of money

tbat has to be expended in order to accompllsh that task. We heard

about an hour and a half of testimony on this photo identiffcation

section within the budget. It was potnted out that the, tbe in-

tentfoas of the Seeretary of State are to ask each individual driver

upon renewal, to come in for this new photo identification system.

Alsoy there'll be available for people who do not have the oppor-

tvmfty of driving and do not know how to drive. they can ask for

the Secretary of Jtate for a photo... a photo identificatfon as a
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. proof of identification aad a resident. It was pointed out that

it's going to be more like a revolvfng fund that in the coming years

ensuing costs would be regenerated into the State Treasury by the

fee charged. Believe me when I tell you that the additfonal amount

of money is definitely necessary for the Secretary of State to

impose this... impo... in fact, to act upon what we imposed upoh

his office for two million, nine. Thank you-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Lechôkicz. I didn't see... Represen-

tative Cunninghamv''

Cunnfngham: HWe11. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I wanted to add my name to Representative Totten's suggestfon there.

If there were ever a... an Amendment that's expendable and has...

should bave a priority of zerô, this fs it. In the Comm4ttee,

the vote was very close. The Chairman runs it wfth an iron fist

and only by the greatest of ffrmness was he able to eek this par-

ticular Amendment out. It adds one pofnt hun... seven million to

ah... the deficit. There were many very vfable aldernatives offered.

The first was that those who... for whom vanity requfred tbe pic-

ture, could put in a buck when they came around the Secretary of

State's office and get that picture. And the Secretary of state's

people dfdn't seem hostile to that ecopomy suggestion. We a11 like

to beat our indfvidual chests and talk about economy fn government

and this is the time for that partfcular economy because there are

so many otber needs that are... that are pressfng upon the taxpayers

fn government. The ah... there's no particular pressure here for

the grand program that's suggested. I can't thfnk of any situatfon

where you can economize so painlessly to the eternal credft from

a11 of your constituents. Tbis is one that the taxpayers should

win and everyone should vote 'no' on thts partfcular Amendment for

that reasone''

speaker Giorgi: î'Representative techowfcz, to close-''

Lechowicz: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

thfs... agafn, we had about an hour and a half's worth of dis-

cussion and if a decisive vote is ffve opponeuts to an Amendment

maybe ft's an iron hand, but there were thfrteen guys for it.

And thfs was after a very tborough dtscussfon by the Secretary of
l '
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State's Office and as Representative Merlo pofnted out to me just j
'

ja few minutes ago that the proposed cost of the photo identifi-

cation card wfll actually replenish the general revenue fund for 1
' 

g

the increased cost. This is actually a start-up cost. And withfn 1
a period of time, itfll be regenerated fnto the general revenue

fund. I would ask that the House adopt Amendment II1 to House Bill

3344.1,

speaker Gforgi: HThe questfon is on the adoptfon of Amendment #2 to '

House Bill 3344. Al1 in favor signify by Aayfng 'aye'y the

opposed 'nay'. Let's have a Rb11 Call. A11 those fn favor sigaify

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by votfng êno'. Gforgf 'aye'.

Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have al1 voted who wïshed? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 68 'ayesx and 40

'nays' and the Alendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?'ê

clerk O'Brfen: ''Commq'ttee Amendment //3 was tabled fn Comma-ttee. Floor

' Amendment //4, Totten. Amends House Bi11 3344 as amended on page

9, line 32 and''so forth/'
' spèaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten on Amendment #4.''

Totten: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amendment #4

very painstakingly and painlessly ah... reduces thfs appropriatfon

by' $4.71-9,50q in this currerz fisqal year withGut sacrfficing a
.%

single state service. So, I would move for the adoption of Amend-

ment //4.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lechowicz on Amendment //4.*9

tecbowicz: ''lhank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Will the Sponsor yfeld to a questfon?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He fndicates he wil1.'#

Leehowicz: ''What areas are being reduced:''

Speaker ciorgi: 'îRepresentative Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. In response to the distfngufshed Chafr- i

man of the House Appropriations Commfttee //1, tbis Amendmeat deletes

thr appropriation to the Secretary of gtate for the purehasp-of
I

lfcense plates fn the amount of $4.713,500. The reason we did j
I

that was because in fiscal 1976. the Secretary was appropriated - I
' $7.000.000 in order to buy a two year sup/ly of plates. We pre-

sently have that additional yearls supply of plates fn the warehouse
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and we do not need the appropriatioa for this year. In addition,

the Secretary of State is currently contemplating the ah... multi-

year license plate. So to spend this addftional $4,000,000 to keep

us a year ahead, would seem rather pound foolish right now and thfs

Amendment just deletès the approprfation for the additfonal year

so tbe Secretary of State has the time to ab... consider the multi-

year plate which many Members of the Ceneral Assemblyy including

the Secretary of State had gone on record for ah... This woutd

belp move that along and ft would not in'any mnnner, sacriffce a

sïngle state service and the $4,700,000 could certainly be used

in the road fund.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'Nr. Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, M.r. Speaker.and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. I1m going to speak against Amendmeat #4. This Ameadment

was actually consfdered fn Committee as well and then after the

testfmony by the Secretary of State's Officey ft was wfthdrawn and

not considered in Comm4ttee. It was pofnted out th'at the Secretary

of State in conjunction with the Members of &his House..o''

Speaker Giorgi: 'îpardon me, Mr. Lechowfcz. Mr. Tottenfs rafsing a

point of order. Mr. Totten.''

Totten: 'fThank you, Mr. Chaieman . This was not wfthdrawn. This was

defeated in... it was a Roll Call o r,this Amendment in the Com-

mittee.''

Lechowicz: ''What was the ab... count?f'

Totten: HBy a slim majorfty, it was defeated.''

Lechowicz: ''Wel1, I thought after we had the count, you witbdrev it.

Thatfs why I#m referring to it that way.''

Totten: ''No, the vote was ah... you probably have it on record there,

but ah . . .''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Continue, Mr. techowfcz.'f

Lecbowfcz: ''Wells tbank you, Mr. Speaker. It's stfll the same that as

far as thfs' Amendment was. was discussed fa Committee and it was

defeated, but I didn't announce the Roll Call because I thought that

the... out of courtesy to the Sponsor. he withdrew 1t. But ft's

stfll a bad Amendment. ue imposed upon the Secretary of State the

necessity of providing the license plates to the fndivfduals, not only
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to the indivfduals: but also to the ah... motor carriers of this '

state at an approprfate time. It was pointed out that there was

a feasibflity stùdy being conducted for the possfbilfty of multi-

year plates. Last yeary the Secretary of State went out and pur- .

chased the two yearls supply. Now youVre one year off as far as

on the supply. If you adopt thfs Amendment, you're deletingy deletfng

the secretary's... our request to the secretary and we're also

deleting the year's supply of plates and hopefullyy the Secretary

of State's offfce, who's also testiffed in support of the multi-

year plates wfll support tbe weasure on the floor'so then next year

ff necessary, after we a11 recefve our plates for the coming yeary

we would remove this section from the budget. But at this timey

'ànd I kidded Representative Totten in Commaettee that ff anybody

probably won't get his platesy it will be he if we adopt thls Amend-
. 

'

ment. But it's more seeious than that. Thfs affects every motor

vehicle driver in the state and I would strengly supports ask for

a 'no' vote on Amendment //4. Thank youo'' .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. oriesheimerp'l

Griesheimer: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if I could have a pofnt

of clarificatfon here because I think there mlght of been a mis-

statement. I believe Mr. Totten referred 'tBeQdl.xfact tbat the

secretary of state was endorsing the concept of multi-year plates

and :'m sure that can't be correct because he has four of hfs most .

esteemed colleagues defeat'the Bill that I introduced last spring.

And 1 woader if he could clarify thatz''
*

Speaker Giorgi: OMr. Tottenp''

Totten: 'Ve11, in response to the question from ah... Representative

Griesheimer, ah... in... in Colmittee, we could get no endorsement

from the Secretary's Office to multi-year plates. although they

have spent money on a study of tt. They had a contract last ah...

last year to do that which we asked for a copy of and haven't re-

' j ' vce ved ah... This Amendment... ff you re for pulti-year plates.

this Amendment which would delete the approprfation for an additional

. year's supply of plates this year, would force the Secretary of

State's Office to move on that multi-year ptate. You get tvo bene-

fits by voting for tbis Amendment. bne, we do not need the appronrfatf '
' 
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fcause we already have the plates and secondly, youAre gofng to I
jjforce the issue on multi-year plates. 1

Speaker Gforgi: HRepresentative Meyer. Representative Meyer. Repre- i. I
tative Cunninghamz' isen :

1
i

Cunnfngham: 'îWell, this particular Amendment by Representatfve Totten

is excellent, too. It deserves a resoundfng green light. It's no

argument for the oppositioa to say that the vote in Commlttee *as

top-heavy. WeAre not concerned about the arithmetic of the vote

., - jin Committee. We re talking about the merit of the Amendxent.

Itls been pointed out here/ if ve continue wfth tbe a:... as it's

presently in the book, youdre, in effect, are postponing ïndefinftely

the... the multi-plate issue. lt bas the overwhelming support

of the people of the State. It costs a quarter a piece to have

these ah... plates printed each yeary the front and quarter for the

back. Tbere were many viable alternatfves svggested. 0ne of''em

was that we have decals at two cents apiece or some such amount.

Thfs v111 brfng the matter to issue. If we leave ft as ft is. Ve

have the fuse of fiscal irresponsfbility contfnuing to burn. It
j

can be of no possible hardship to the motorists of the state. For 1
I

the Chairman of the Committee to say that ft involves fn any degree 1
the motorists througbout the states is Just unrealistic. Finally:

' Ilve talked to Killfe Harris and he says tùac he's in faqor of '

lettfng the people have a chance to ah... look at this issue or

some of his people have said that and for that reason, we ought to

vote' progressively here and support this particular Amendment. At '

the same tfme, weTll be saving $4.7 million for tbe taxpayers of

Illinois/'
' 

v, :$Speaker Giorgi: Representattve Totten, to close.

Totten: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the General

Assembly. This Amendment has three benefits. One, it would save

fn the road funds $4.7 aillfon. Twoy it would not delete any state

. services for this year. And threes it would force the issue of

multi-year plates during this Sprfng Sessfon. And fours ft woutd
j

'

'

save a warehousing cost that the Secretary of State now spends to 1
- :warebouse this additional supply of plates of $5,000 a month. I I

thfnk that this Amendment is wise and should be adopted.''

< -
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Speaker Giorgi: nThe question is on the adoptton of Amendment //4

to House Bi11 3344. And a11 those in favor of the Amendment signffy

b voting laye ' and those opposed by vôting 'no' Have a11 votedy .

who wished ? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record , Mr . Clerk.

Marovitz 'aye' . 0n thfs question there are 68 Rnays ' .. . Karovitz

'no f . . . on this questf on there are 69 lnays ' 47 ' ayçs ' and the

Amendment is lost. Any further Amendments?n

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment l5: Andersoa. Amends House Bill 3344

as amended on page 11y line 24 and so forth-''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Anderson on Amendment //5.'ê

Anderson: 'lYeah, this Amendment increases the amount appropriated to

tAe Secretary of State in fiscal '77 for the purpose of providing

estahlishments grants, annual per eapita grants, and area grants

along wfth equalfaation grants to the Illinofs Library System.

What it doesx it reatores two-thirds of the cut... the Gavernor

cut the partfcular line item by 6: ia 1976. WeVre asking for

4: of that back and fn the %77 ffscals the lfne item was cut on

ah... addftfonal $106,000, so wefre asking for $440.900 whfèhzfs

two-thirds of the cut that tbe Governor.made last ffscal year er...

this fiscal year.''

Speaker ciorgi: HIs there any discussion? Representatfve Lechowfcg

un Amendmeat //5.'9 -'M
.x

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and centlemen of the House.

I'm going to have to oppose Amendment l5. This fncrease comes out

of general revenue funds and fn'turns the Secretary of State in

the Commfttee hearing requested a certain dollar' amount. Repre-

sentative Anderson, prior to that time: came and asked me as far as

what the ah... feeling was as far as ah... myself fn reference to

adopting an Amendment of this natuèe. told him I would oppose

lt in Committee. My feèling is still on... fs still on the

floor. I would hope that when a budget is being prepared by the

respective elected official or the respective department head that

x- -they have to take into consideration the total fiscal impact-as

faT as genexal -revenue fund, especially general revenue funds are

coaeerned. This was taken into co'nsfderation by the Seczetary of

State and in turns upou our revièw of that section of his budget and
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ifor the Library Districts to' eome in and ask for additionat funding

. l
at this time, it hasn't been cross-justifted and I have to oppose I

Amendment //5. Thank you.'l ' '

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Any further discussion? Skfnner, Representative

skinner .''

Skinner; ''Yes: Mr. Speaker, kf I mlght speak to the ïssue. Although l
l

a number of people are sayfng weRre coming out of a recession. you

can't tell it by the number of unemployed in my dfstrict. îlen î

you find that yourre in a recession. youfll also find that the

lfbrarfes fn your area are used a 1ot more than they are other-

wise. Now the Secretary of State lacks $12:000,000, their plans

lack $12,000,000 of his budget this year. And w4th that kind of

a lack: I'm sure that he's capable of finding the extra $400:000

that fs fnvolved in this Amandment/'
?

Speaker Sbea: HTbere aqy further discussz-or? The Gentlomnn froa

Lasatley Mr. Anderson, to close.''

Anderson: HI mfght pofnt out fn ttme of recessfon, lfke Ca1 has,

the library usage goes way up. As you know, the library systems

were establisbed fn 1965. There's 18 of them fn the State of

Illinois and they're funded on an area in per capita. Right now:

the area grant is, is $25 per square mfle and the per capita grant

is sevency c'ants a head. Jow tbera fs a Bix'l. 362:, to iacrease

the per capita grants from seventy cents per head to a dollar per

head and to increase the square mileage grant from $25 a square

. mile to $35 a square mile. Now we#re as... I9m not asking this. . .

All's I'm asking is 4.of the 65 that the Governor caught... cut
;

back restored. The Wednesday after Easter: I met with 10 of the

18 library directors and although right now we have tbe best 1i-

brary system of a11 the 50 States fn the Union. we're starting to
E

lose ground. They figure; if they got this 4 of the 6Z backx they

may be abte to hobble along for another year without cutting ser-

vices to the people that are badly needed and are used by rfch and

poor: young and old, a11 alike. 1 urge your laye' vote on this

Amendment . ''

speaker Shea: ''The question is shall Amendment ?/5 be adopted. Those in - I

favor wf11 say 'aye' those opposed lnay'. In the opinion of the

, 
' 
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Chair, we need a Roll Call. A11 those in favor wilt vote 'aye'y

those opposed wil1 vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wfshed? Have

a11 voted wbo wfshed? Take th: recordy Mr. Clerk. 0n this ques-

tion there are 47 'ayes' 72 enaysê and the centleman's motfon to9

adopt Amendment f?5 fails. Are there further Amendments?''

Elerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments/' '

Speaker Shea: ''Before I move the Bill to Third Reading. I understand

Mr. Totten wants to make a statement. Proceed: sfrvf'

lotten: î'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I want to make a statement, bùt we '

did request some information from the Secretary's Offfce regarding

some leases that were listed in the fiscal '77 request ah'... were

not actually being done and we dfd not get the informatfon froa

the office and they fndicated to us that they would be on Second

Readfng kf it wasn't there, willing to accept an Amendment fo r'ft.

And I havenlt received it and wbat I'd like to do fs either hold

it on Second Reading till we get thè informatfon or advance ït...

1111 be wflling to advance it to Third if we have the understanding

it can come back to Second'for an Amendmentv''

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Lechowicz indfcates that if the Bf11 goes to Third

Reading today, he will hold it on the order of n ird Reading untfl

the Secretary of State's Of fice suppa s you with the fnformxtion. .

Artd tlzen wq:'. # lt bring 4.k: l,ac.l at your 'resku: stwsq that agteeabxe ,NQN-
. Mr. Totten? Third Readfng. 0n the order of House Bflls: Third

Reading appears House Bill 3369. The Centleman from Cook,
:Mr. techowicz.... er... Second Readfng: I'm sorry. Appears House

Bill 3369.''

. . Clerk c'Brien: ''House Bill 3369. A Bill for an Act to provide for t:e

ordinary and contingent expense of the State Treasurer. Second

Reading of the Bill. 0ne Committeè Amendment. amends House Bi11

3369 on page 2. line 17 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you? Mr. Speaker. Commlttee Amendment //1 increases

.--.byva million dollars tbe amouat appropriated te the State Treasurer

for fnheritance tax refunds. I move'for its adoprion.''
V

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Commsttee Amend- -

ment //1. On the question, the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimero''
' j
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crfesbeimer: ''Just a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I was wondering wbat

order we're followina. I notice that you weat out of order on

that ah... This Bill, 3369. is ah... j umped over about 10 other

Bills that are on the Calendar.''

Speaker Shea: ''I am going in the order of..< numerfcal order. The Bills

that appear on the Calendar under First Legfslative Day shoutd

appear in the order of Second tegfslative Day and the Calendars

have so been marked. I made that announcement earlier. Perhaps

you were off t:e floor at the time.''

Griesheimer: HI knowy Mr. Speaker, but ah... thls Bi11... there's a

whole group of Bills between Eouse Bill 3344 and ah... Bouse Bill

3369.'1

Speaker Sbea: uWhich is'the one between 3344 and 3369?''

Criesheimer: ''I 'see. The Calendar is not fn numerfcal order anymore.g'

Speaker Shea: HThat's correcty sir.n

Griesheimer: HI see. Is this going to be a staadard procedure now?''

Speaker Shea: 'Yoy no. It just happened today.'' '

Grieshefmerl ''A11 right. Thank you, Mr. Speakeroê'

Speaker Shea: ''The centleman from Cooky Mr. techowfcz. moves for the

adoption of Committee Amendment //1. Is there dfscussion? A1l fn

favor will say îaye'y those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chàir, Amendment //1 is adopted. Are there further Ameadments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Shea. Ameads House B11l 3369 on

page 5, line 29 and so forth.''

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiez, on Yloor Amend-

ment #2Jî

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment //2 is a... ft

ameads House Bill 3369 on page 5, liae 29 by striking $8,930,050

and inserting fn lteu thereof $10:130,000. Now this money is for

additional bond authorization/'

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mï. Lecbowfczs moves for the

adoptton of Amendment //2. Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook. Mr. Totten.''

Totten: MThank youy Mr. Speaker. Questfon of the Sponsor, if I could

leasè?''P

Speaker Sbea ) ''Mr . Lechowicz indicates 'he ' 11 yield y sfr.''
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. Totten: ''Ted, is this just ah... interest.on new... is thfs Just new
i i n?'' idebt serviee

. is that what this is on new author zat o
!

. Lechowicz: ''This is interest on the Anti-pollutfon Bond Retirement and. 1
Interest Fund. Itfs strictly on iaterest. And wait... on page 6.

line 6...''

Totten: ''There's a lot of changes on the Amendment-f'

Lechowicz: g'It's strictly on interest though, on the various ab... .

bonding funds that... that are contained witbin the Treasurer's

budget.''

Totten: ''Are these the bonds that they iatend to sell this year?l'

Lechowicz: ''Are these the bonds that they intend on selling this kear?''

'N L howicz indicates tbat ff tbis goes to Third Reading,shea: r. ec

hefll have the Treasurer give you the information and if there's

any questioa about it, heCll bring ft backo''

Totten: ''Yeah, I have one question. Does this tie fn, say, to vbat

we were dfscussing regarding the C.D.B. bonds today ah... as to
.Z .

where the Bill is for the authorization? Does' this supply the

interest for it?n '

j 
' 

.Lechowicz: 11 really don't knowy Donz but I guarantee I o going to

che'ck it out .''
-NJK

Totten: ''I'd sure like to hold it îcause there's a 1ot to this Amend-

ment ah . . . ''
I

techovicz: ''There isn't too much. about $21,000,000.*: '

Totten: ''Could we ah... could we just pull it out of the record titl ;

we can get tbe answers on itk'' i
.' j

Lechowfcz: ''I think we should.''
. I

speaker Shea: ''At the request of the Sponsory take th e Bill out of the I

record. on the order of House Bills, Second Readfng appears.ower...

at t%e request of the Sponsor, wegre holding 3379. Is that rfghty
!

Mr. Getty? Wefre holding that Bi11? A11 rfght, House B111 3384.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Daviso''

Iclerk o'Brien: î'House Bill 3384
. A Bi11 for an Act making a supplemental

. (
appropriation Lo the Fair Employment Practice Commn'ssion. Second '

/ ..
' ' 

y yReadfng of the Bi11. No Commfttee Amendments.

speaker shea: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: 'Yone.''

' ' 
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Speaker Shea: ''Thfrd Reading. At the request of the Sponsor. House

Bill 3406 will be held: At the request of tbe Sponsor. 3408 will
' 

be heïd. At the request of the Sponsor, 34û9 will be held. House

Bills, Second Reading. nouse Bill 3411. At the request of the

sponsor, you want thatlout? At the request of the Sponsor. that's

out of the record. 0n the order of House Bflls, Second Reading
!

appears House Bi11 3425.19
;

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bf11 3425. A Bill for an Act to amend aa Act in w i
;

'

relation to compensation to the Members of the General Assembly. 1
Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee Amendments.î'

Speaker Shea: HAre there any Amendments from the floor?'' E
i
I

' clexk O'Brien: ''None.î' '

speaker Shea: ''House Bi11...er... Third Reading. 0h, hold that. There

are Floor Amendments.''

1 k O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment //1 Grieshèimer. Amends House BillC er ,

3425 on page 1 by deleting lines 10 through 28 and inserting ln

lieu thereof the following and so forthp'' ' .

Speaker Sheal 'Nill the Gentleman from Winnebagom Mr. Mulcabey, coxe

up here please? On the Amendmenty the Gentleman from Lakes

Mr. Griesheimer.'' '
. 1

crièsbeimer: ''Tbank you, Mr. speaker. The Amendment is proposed to

the Bill sponsored by Representative Mugatiaay deals with the
I

subject of what we ean do with our offfce allowance. A good I

many of you may have had vouchers wfthfn the last six months re-

jec... er... within the last three months relected by the Comptroller's

Office even though they'd been accepting these for the last two

and a half years. There was a new fnterpretation made by the

legal counsèl of the Comptrollergs offfce and ft excluded a num-

ber of items which were important for us as Legislators to utilize

our office allowance. Those items which were not orfginally covered I

' Bill which this Ameadmeat would add to iin Representative Mugalian s
l

this, ah... includes printing which is covered by newsletters in ' I
f e Mugalian's orfginal Bflls but also includes office iRepresentat v

supplies, Janitorial services for legislatfve offices, newspaper
1

subscribtions other than those which >ou would normally subscribe

to for Personal use and office equipmenL repair and mafntenance ah...

s A .
q ,z . 
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And this would particularly apply to those which were being teased.

At the present time, al1 of these vouchers are befng rejected oq i
a regular baéis by the Comptroller's Office because these speciffc k

I
' b lutely necessary for lwords are not in the Aet. I feel lt s a so

each one of us kf wefre going to use our offfce allowance most

effectively, to bave these items fncluded as part of those things

whfch we can spend our $12.000 per year offfce allowance on and

would move the adoption of thfs Amendmenta'' '

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Grfeshefmer moves for tbe

adoption of Amendment //1. Is there dfseussfon? A11 those fn favor

wfll,say 'aye' those opposed 'nay'. Inuthekopinfon of the Chairy

the 'ayes' have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there furthe r

Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Mugalian. Amends House Bi1l 3425

on page 1, lfne 12 by deleting 'nonpolitfcal' and ln lfne 13 by

deleting fnonpoliticalt.''

Speaker Mulcahey: HThe Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Mugalîan.''

Mugalfàn: 'Nr.rspeaker, the adoption of Amendment #1 makes Amendment //2

unnecessaryeand I therefore, aSk that Amendment /2 be tabledze

. Speaker Mulcahey: HDoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objec-

tion, ah. . . Vhe Amendmanq i.t; tabllad . Are tbere f urtber Amendments? '' .
' > u V.<

Clerk O'Brien: f'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mulcahey: ''Thfrd Readfng.l' '

Clerk O'Brien: g'Representative Mulcahey in the Chafre'' 1

Speaker Mulcahey: î'Appearing next on the Calendar on the order of

. Second Reading is House Bill 3483, Representatfve Berman.''

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3483. A Bill for an Act making a supple- i

mental appropriation to the State Board of Education. Second

Reading of the Bf11. No Commfttee Amendments-''

. . Speaker Mulcahey: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?g'

clerk O'Brien: fYoneg''

Vpo@ker Yulcahey: OThird Reading. On House Bill 3485 there are-four i

. ' t

'

Amendments being prepared at this time. We 11 have to bold that !

' one. Appearïng next on t:e calendar is House Bill 3486. Repre-

. sentative McMastergl'

' ' Clerk o'Brien: 'Youse Bill 3486. A B111 foro..'î
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Speaker Mulcahey: NTake that out. Appearing next on the Calendar '

appears House Bill 3492, Representatfve Friedrich.î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3492. A Bfll for an Act to vacate an

easement for highway purposes located in Madison County. Second

Readfng of the Bil1. No Comml'ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Mulcahey: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brfen: HNoneo''

Speaker Mulcahey: ''Third Reading. Appearing next oa the Calendar

fs House Bill 34...3559, Representative Mc... Madïgaa-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3559. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

create sanitary districts and remove obstacles in Desplaines and

Illïnoïs Rivers. Second Readinge..''

Speaker Mulcahey: f'Take that outs Mr. Clerk. Appearing on the Calendar

appears House Bill 3562, Representative Brandtz'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3562. A Bill for an Act to amend the Space

Needs Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Commfttee Amendments.''

Speaker Mulcahey: î'Are there Amendments from the floorfî'

Clerk O'Brfea: î'Noaed'

Speaker Mulcahey: ''Third Reading. Appearfng on the Calendar is House

Bill 3563, Representative Brandt.''

Clerk O'Brien: uHouse Bill 3563. A Bill for an Act to amead the Space

Needs Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commlttee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Mulcahey: HAre there Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNonea''

Speaker Mulcahey) ''rhfrd Reading. Appearfng on the Calendar under

House Bills: Second Reading appears House Bfll 3804, Representative

ZZRW * ''

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Btll 3804. à Bitl for an Aet to auend the Pub-

1ic Co=nunity college Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendments.''

Speaker Mulcahey: llFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

arise, Mr. Schlickman?''

schlickman: Hlnquiry, Mr. Speaker. Dfdn't you skip over a number of

Billsy like 3643, 3655, and 3688?1'

speaker Mulcahey: ''Yes Representative Schlickmany at the request of#

the Minorfty Leader, these particular Bills are being held.''
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schlickmnn: ''I see, thank you/f :

'

Speaker Mulcahey: HRepresentative Mann. Are there Amendments from the 1
. i

f loor?'' ;
i

clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments/' - I
I

Speaker Mulcahey: ''Thikd Reading. Appearing on the Calendar7is House 1
3817, Representative Lechowiczp'' iBill ah...

S ker Mulcahey: 'êHouse Bill 3j17 A Bill for an Act to provide forpea .

the ordfnary and contingent expense of the office of the Covernor, .

Bureau of the Budget, and the Governor's office of Manpower and

Human Development. Second Reading of the Bill. 1ko... Amend- t

ment l and 2 and have been previously adopted. Amendment #3,

Floor Amendment 3. Totten. Amends House Bfll 3817 on page 3 by

deletfng all of lfne 29 through 35 and inserting in lfeu thqreef

tbe following and so forth.''

Speaker Mulcahey: ''On the Amendment, the Gentleman from Cooky Repre-

sentative Totten/'

Totteni ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amendmeat

Il3 corrects technical difficulties fn Amendment #1 and fncreases

the federal fund appropriations by four hundred and seventy-seveh

thousand some odd dollars. I think our proper order ah... in

the concurrence of the Chainaan of Approprlatfons I is ve shoul;
' -x %W

table Amendment //1 and then adopt Amendment 113. SO...n

Speaker Mulcahey: f'Representative Lechowicz.'' i

Lechowicz: OThank youy Mr. Speaker. That's absolutely correct. I move

to table ah... comm4ttee Amendment f/1 and move the adoption of

Amendment //3.11

Speaker Mulcahey: nDoes the Gentleman have leave? teave granted. The

Amendment is tabled. Mr. Totten.''

Lecbowicz: ''Adopt Amendment //3.9:

Totten: ê'Okay, then I guess move for the adoptfoa of Amendment //3 which

makes ah... techùical correction.''

Spq#k.er .Mulcahey: R'Representative Totten has moved for the ah....- adoptfon

f Amondment #3. Is there any discussion? If noty a11 those in io

favor sfgnify by saying 'aye ' y those opposed 'no ? . The 'ayes ' have

ft. The Amendment's adopted. Are there further Amendments?î'
. 1 .

clerk 0'Brièn: ''No further Ameadments.'' .
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'
j' speaker Mutcahey: 'êThird Reading/'
l

'î '' ' iSpeaker Shea: House Bill 3818.

Clerk 0#Brfèn: OHouse Bill 3818. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

iation to certain state agencies. Second Readfng of the Bf11. Ipr

' jThree Commlttee Amendments. Amendment //1, amends House Bill 3818 k
I

on page 1, line 23 by deleting $192,400 and so forth-n r
I
Ispeaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Lechowicz on Amendment #1.10 I

ff //l is a total reduction ' . !Lechowicz: Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Amendment ;
I

of $9,900 for the Civil Service Commn-ssfon and I move for its

adoptionof'

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczs moves for the
. 1adoptfon of Committee Amendment #1. Is there discussion? A11 those '

in favor will say Iaye', those opposed fnaye. In the opinfon of

the Chair, the layes' have it. The Amandment fs adopted. Amendment

//2 . ''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment 112, amends House Btll 3818 on page 1 by

. deleting à1l of line 12 and lnserting in lieu thereof the fol-
'% .

lowing and so forth.'' '

speaker Shea: têThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. techowfcz on Amendment #2.'ê

Lecbowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //2 takes $125.000 that

ïs ee 5e used for a pilot projeat out of' tbe regular :ontractual
I

services line ftem and places it in a separate line item for the

desigaated purpose. Also, the Amendment takes the funds for iI
!
Iprintfng out of the commodities line item and places $1,500, printfng . j

request in a lfne item designated as printing. I move for its

adoptionw''
I

Speaker Shea) î'The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Lechowicz, moves for the

adoption of Comma'ttee Amendment //2. Is there discussion? A11

in favor will say 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of

the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments? Amendment //3.:'

clerk O'Brfen: ''Amendment //3, amends House Bi11 3818 as amended fn
!

Section l by deleting the followingy 'for promotfon, organfzation,

development' and so forthm'f

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczy oa Amendment #3.*'

Lechowicz: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 moves the $125,000
v' o - 'w, .

. g.
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that was provided in this Bill for the promotion, organization,

development and reimbursement in connection with the Vehicle Rer

cyèling Board's program for the removal of abandoned and junk

automobiles. This *as offered in Committee by Representative Meyers

and 5 move for fts adoptionv''

Speaker shea: ''The centleman fron cook, Mr. Lechowicz, moves for the '

adoption of Amendment //3.. Is there debate? The Gentleman from
. kMcHenry, Mr. Skinner.'f'. . '

Skinaer: ''I certainly don't want to oppose the Bfl1 but I would like to'

' know what there's left for thfs Board to do when we abolish its

only project?''

Lechowfcz: HCome back to it with a good project.''

skinner: ''Why donlt we just abolish the Boardk''

Lechowicz: ''I move for adoption of Amendmeat #3y Mr. Speakero''

Skinner: ''Watt till the sunset 1aw...%' '

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoptfoq of Amendment #3. (
. . ' j

A11 those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed 'nayê. In the

opinion of the Chair, tîe 'ayes' have ft. The Amendment is adopted.

Are there further Ameadments? Somebody has put Amendment //4 and 5

. to thïs Bi1l and has put no name on 'em. Mr. Clerk, would you ' '

1' mark thosa qepresentatlve Totten, the Minprfty Spokesman, in House

Appropriations 1. The Amendment ls not prfntédy.so we will hold
I

ft on the order of Second Reading. The Speaker fnadvertently went

over two Billsy House Bill 3744.19

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3744. A Bf11 for an Act to amend an Act

. .. making an appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense

of certain agencies. Second Readfng of the Bf11. No Commfttee

Amendments .99 .
' 

1, vvspeaker Bradley: Amendments from the floor?

Clerk OfBrièn: f'None-''

speaker Bradley: ''Tbird Readingg''

clerk .qdBrièn: f'Representative Bradley fn the Chair.l' ..- .

speaker Bradley: ''On tbe Calendar on Second Reading appears House Bill

3 79 7 . 1 '

lerk O fBrfen: ''House Bill 3797 . A Bi11 for an Act to ; establish the IC

. Illinois Historic Preservation Act. Second Readlng of the Bill.
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No Comma'ttee Amendments.''

speaker Bradtey:' ''Amendmenis from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: HNoneoîl

. speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. On the Calendar on Second Readfng
. !

appears House Bf11 3820. Mr. Barnes. Take it out df the record,

sir? House Bills, Third Reading. For what purpose the Gentleman i

from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, a*ise?''
!

Schliclmnn: ''Pofnt of order, Mr. Speakerg'' . i
l

speaker Bradley: ''State your pofnt, sfr.''

schlickman: eNr. Speaker, I was just handed by a Page a circular from

the Illfnois Associatfon of Park Distrfcts regarding a partfcular
' 

Bi1l. I respectfully suggest that this kfnd of distributioa fs out

V OVQSV * 'î 'O

Speaker Bradley: ''We'11 check that immedfately, sir. Mr. Schlick=aaa

would you please check with Representative VanDuyne. I understand

tbat be initialàd the ah... the flier, whatever ft is. Yes: sir,

Mr. Schlickman.'' .

fj 'Schlickman: Well
y Mr. Speakers tbat is sùfffcient to indicate that

the sourcelfs a Member of the Housey but the rules of this do

provide that there shall not be the dfstribution of any literature

without ',:%e nermissior of t%e Speaker .'' .

speaker Bradley: 1'We111 check on that, sir: and see if that was gfven. ,
. I

1e'11 get back to you, thank you. House Billsy Third Readfng. 0n :

the Calendar appears House Bill 3343.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3343.:'

Speaker Bradley: l'Representative Lechowicz, do want to handle that

Billy sir?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''à Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinary and con-

tingent expense of the Lieutenant Governor. 'J%ird Reading of the '1

Bi i 1 * ' '

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Lechoviczs do you want to bandle that

or do you want to take it out of the record till Representative

Shea gets back?''

Lechowicz: 'Yo, Mr. Speaker, 1:11 handle ft for hfmp'î 1
I

speaker Bradley: ''okay, tbe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen ab... Mr. Speaker. House Bill
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33:3 is the appropriatton for the Lieutenant Governor's Office.

It asks for approprfation of $397,600. Be more than happy to an-

swer any questions on the appropriation.''

Speaker Bradley: HDfscusàion? Hearing none, the question is shall

House Bfll 3343 pass. A11 in favor wfll signify by vottng 'aye'p

those opposéd by'voting 'nay'. Have a11 voted whe wished? Have

a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wfll take the record. On thfs

questlon there are 128 'ayes', no 'nosf 3 votlng 'present' and

this Bi11 having keceived the Constitutfonal majorfty fs hereby

declared passed. The Lady from Lake, Ms. Ceo-Karis wishes to be

voted 'aye'. Luft faye'. Anybody tbat wants to get onp come on

up and get on the ah... the Roll Call. Mrs. Reedy you want to be

declared 'aye'? Our vote... tbe swïtches are loco ... 'ayel...

the switches are still on. .A11 right, on House... on the Calendar

appears Bouse Btll 3346, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Clerk 0'Br1én: ''House Bill 3346. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordfnary and contfngent expense of the State Comptroller. Third

Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowfcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3346 is the ordinary

and contingent and Clf s'cl ibu. fve experdel: f ox...-tlw Of Q.f.r.e of the-k'e''<Y...w.

Comptroller. The oriziaal request ealled fox $21,611,920. Com-

mittee acttoa changed it by $2,22:,500. The Bill as amended now

calls for an expenditure of $19,387.420. And I ask for a... afffr-

mative vote. If1l be more than bappy to answer any questionsy if

there are any.g'

speaker Bradley: ''Dfscussion? Hearing noney the questfon fs shall

House Bill 3346 pass. Al1 tbose in favor wfll sfgnify by voting

faye', opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wikhed? Gfve

everybody tfme to get on theCsvttches. Have a11 voted who wlshed?

Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk w11l take the record. On this

u-- questios there are 145 'ayesg, no... nobody veting 'no', 1 votfng

'present'. The Bfll baving received the Consrftutional majority

ls hereby declared passed. 0n the order of Thfrd Readingy appears

House Bill 3372/'

clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bi11 3372. à Bi11 for an Act to provide for the '
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ordinary and contingent expense of the State Fair Agency. Third

Reading of the Bi11.H i

Speaker Bradtey: Hlhe Gentleman from Verma-lion, Mr. Craig.'' I

Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this fs the ordinary
I

expenses for the State Fair Agency and I would apprecfate your
13 '.

support for House Bill 3372.
. i

Speaker Bradley: 'lAny discussion? Hearing none. the question is shall

House Bill 3372 pass. A11 those in favor w1ll slgnify by voting

faye', opposed by votfng 'noê. Have a11 voted who vïshed? Have

all voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? clerk will take

the record. on tbis question there are 12l 'ayesê, 4 'nos'y 14

votfng lrresent' and this Bi11 having recefved the Constitutfonal

màjority is hereby declared passed. 0n the Calendars Third Readfng
l appears House Bill 3374.':

Clerk O'Brtèn: ''House Bill 3374. A Bfll for an Act making an approprfa-

tion to the ordinary and contfngent expense of the Tllinois Racïng

Board. Third Reading of the BillJ'

' Speaker Bradley: ''Is Representative Rayson on 'the floor? Take it out .

o f tlke re .z o rc-. . 1io use Bil.. 1 337 8 . ' '

clerk oêBrien: êêuouse Bitl 3378. A Bi11 for aa Act to provfde for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Lfquor Control commfssion.

Third Readfng of the Bi11.H . .
' Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman froi Peoriay Mr. Schraedero''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, this is the same approprfated amount that was

appropriated and signed into 1aw by the Covernor last year. There's

no increase and I'd ask for a favorable Ro11.H.

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlfckman: îfThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yfeld?'î

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Schlickman: ''Is it anticipated that any of the money appropriated for

fiscal '76 will lapse?f'

schraeder: ''Not to my knowledge-'' I

schlfckman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further dfécussfon? Hearing nonrxy the questioa is shall

' House Btlt 3378 pass. A11 those ln favor wfll signify by votin g
j '

'aye ' . opposed by voting ' no ' . ifave a11 voted who wtshed? Have a11 -
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voted who wlàhed? The Clerk will take the record
. Oa this ques-.*

tion tvere are t2: 'ayes', 5 'nays', 13 voting 'presentl. Thls

Bi11 havfng received the Constftutfonat majority is hereby declared
passed. 0n the Calendar appears House Bitl 3389/:

clerk O'Brf*n: nHouse Bi11 3389. A Bf11 for an Act to provfde for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Departmeut of Agriqul-
yy '.ture. Thfrd Readfng of the Bi1l.

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman frou Fulton
, Mr. Schisler/'

Schisler: 'Yr. Speakera Ladies and centlemen of the House, House Bi11
3389 fs ah... for the operatïon of the Department of Agriculture.

$21,731,300 and I move for its adoption
.
''

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? Hearïng none on thfs. the question fs

shall Rouse Bi11 3389 pass. A11 tbose in 'favor... The Centleman
from Cook, Mr. SchlfckRnna'' x

Schlickman: îfWould the Sponsor yield for one question?'e
$ speaker Bradley: HHe fndicates the he w111

.
'ê

Schlickman: l'Why is there an increase in th
e appropriation from the

I 
.time of the introduction of the 3i11 for money to the Sofl Conser-$

' 

vation nistricts'.and increase of $200 nno?'';; >
;

Schisler: g'Theregs not really an fncre
ase. They cut it $144,500 qnd

e
. $35.000 and then they increased it $200

.000 for Sofl and Water
Conservation. It ah... so it ah... really ah.. . 21... $21,000 '1.; 

.j less than when we fntroduced it.''F
; '

( Schlickman: ''How much was appropriated inv'.. for ffscal %76 for Soil

Conservation Distrfcts?''

' Schister: ''I don't have that amount kith me. IEd have to get it... I
can get it for you.''

Speaker Bradley: f'I think Mr
... T%e Geatleman from Yranklins Mr. Hartp

can shed some light on this, I think. Mr. Hart-''

Hart: ''Yeah thank you very much
. lhis was my Amendment ah... adopted

tn Commaettee. It's actually a Comma'ttee Amendmenty but the reason

for it was that over the last two years that the amount of money

appxopriated for non... for clerical and nontechnfcal assfstants
to the 98th Soil and Water conservatf

on District throughout the
State has been cut and ah. .. during the last three yearss an addi-
tional 1.500,000 acres of laad have b

een put into crop row production
' , r N G ENE RAL A SSEM BLY
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in Illinois and a 1ot of this ls marginal land which requires ah...

additional help in ah... development through the Soil and Water

Conservation Districts ah... Districts and ah... this fs for non-
E

technical assistants to help develop the plans that the federal i

and state government and the landowners adupt for soil and water 1
I

conservation purposes. And ah... with the increased cost of ah...

of clerical help and for the increased need for nontechnical assfs-

tants to the technical assistants ah... it was the feeling of the

Committee and I might say the unanimous feeling of the Commq'ttee

that this was an area where we should fncrease the fundingp''

Schliclmnn: nThen there is' an increase by $200,000...':

. Hart: HThat is... that fs correct.'f

Schlickman: Ho..over the level ah... at which the Bill was introducedk''

Hart: HThat ïs right.î'

Schlickman: l'What is the fncrease over fiscal #76?':

Hart: ''The in... I believe fiscal '76 was the same level as the ah...

proposed expenditure for *77.'1 -

Schlickman: None question: final questfon. Where does this money come

from, which fund:'' '

Hart: ''This is general revenue money.''

schlickman: flThank you/' '
$ ! '

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? Hearing noney the question is

shall House Bill 3389 pass. A11 those in favor will signify by

voting 'ayely opposed by voting Snay'. Have al1 voted who wfshed?
. I

Have a11 voted who wfshed? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question we have 146 'ayes' 1 lnay', noae voting 'present'.

This Bill baving received the Constftutional malority is hereby

declared passed. On the'calendar appears on Third Reading, House i1
Bfll 3414.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3414. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priatioa to the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport Authoriry.

Third Reading of the Bi11.'' i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Clerk has asked that... remfnd everybody that

ically recorded and that's 1the... your voting record is now electron
why they would like to have you vote on the switch rather than do

ft comihg up and gettfng on the Roll Call. I thfnk we bought a
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$30,000 piece of equipment last year that ah... would help... would

enhance the printing ah... of the Journal and ln order to be re= '

corded, you have to be on the machine.. The ùentleman from St. Clair, !
. i

1
Mr. Tlïnn on House Bï11 3414.11 II

Flinnk ''Thank youa Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this Bill, House Bill 3414 is the annual appropria- !I
(

tion for the St. Louis Metropolitan àrèa Airport Authority. The

amount is $566.000, some $12.000 less tban last year. It passed u i
. & : ' :

through the Commfttee 18 yes votes with no vo notes... no...

'no' votes and I would ask for your support.''

' Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottenw''

. Totten: HWe11 thank youy Mr. Speaker. I would like to request tbat
J

the... that the Sponsor remove this Bfll from the record ah... and

for this reason. The Secretary of Transportation has indlcated

ah... since January that there will.be a decision coming shortly

an d I understand that should be kithin the next 10 days ah...

regarding the future site of the St. Louis Metropolfta'n Alrport

' A tbority. Tbat decision has not yet come . Ift is Just as 'likely 'u

that this sfte will be in Missouri and from the fnformation that

wefve received, it's probably more rikely than ft will be in I1-

linois and lt seems to me to move this Bi11 aleng at this time
N. l

ah... when we may not even need the moaey would be rather ah... I

fruitless and I woùld ask that we hold it'until Secretary Coleman

.. 1 u . wstu uuislets the State of lllinois know what s going to appen

afrportg'f

Flinn: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, in ansger to Representatfve Tottea, I would#

say that the Committee Chairaan, Representative Leebowicz. :eld

this Bï11 in Commfttee for that exact purpose and that ah... de-

cision was not fortbcoming and Representative Lechowicz, the Chafr-

man of the Coamittee said in the Commdttee bearing that we would

pass this on out of the House and hold it as long as we could in

. the Senate ah... waïting on such a decfsfon. Now we've been

waiting since ah... February, 1972 for such a decision and to I

wait another few dayss wouldnft do any good at all. Is I would '

agree as the House Sponsor to go to the Senate Sponsor and say ;

not move the Bill until absolutely necessary ah... in order to

w w  G ENE RA L A SSEM BLY .' 
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satisfy your request. But I donlt see any point fn holding it

at this point/' '

Totten: HWe11 I just felt i'd like to renew my request. I just don't

lfke to rely on the Senate to do it, but I think that we should

do it here in the House/'

Flinn: ''We11: 1 don't think welll have any problem with the Senate
l

holding ity especially since I'm tbe House Spoasor and 1*11 be .

in cohtrol of wboever that Senate Sponsor is.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byersa''

Byers: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, I'd lfke to speak in favor of this 3i11.

i testified before Secretary Coleman back in January. He's going

to make a decfsion fn 30 days and I don't think 'the holding this

another 10 days is going to help at a11 and 1 thînk we should send

the Bill over to the Senate and 1et the Senate Sponsor take care of

it over there. So I would ah... be stroagly in support of this

measure at this timeo''

S k Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Perry, Mrk Dunn.''pea er

R. Dunnt ''Thank you. Mr. Speakery Members of the House. Is tooy

would lfke to see thfs Bill moved. I don't thfnk anyone Kould

be happie; than 1... thln T would be if Searetary Coleman would

make a decision wfthin the next few days. Since I've been in

the General Assemblyy veVre fighting a battle every year of whether

we sbould appropriate the money again and weeve been looking for-

ward to ah... an announcement from Washington under the previous

administration and under this one and 1, too: vould like to see

the Bi11 moved and I know that ah... Representative Flinn wïll

see that ft's held in the Senate and I1d appreciate that ue go

abead and vote on it.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowfcz.''

Lecbowicz: HI move the previous question.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The previous question has been moved. A11 tn favor

witt signify by saying faye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayesê have it.

The Gentleman from St. Clair, to close-''

Flfnn: HWel1, Mr. Speakery everyone knows what thfs is about. I dongt

think it requires any further questfon on cy... I mean. any further

k f favorable vote.nstatement on my part. &nd I would as or a

,.
''' * 
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31. !

f'The question is shall House Bill 3414 pass. A11 lSpeaker Bradley:
. !

. 

y a, orgosaa iy xouyag jthose in favor will signify by votfng ay y
'no'. The Centleman from Lawrencey Mr. Cuanfnghamy to explain

his vote .''

Cunnfngham: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bousey

Ilm voting êno? on tbis Bill because at this stage of t:e games

it's an àct of futility. Everyone is for an Illinois airport .

if lt's witbin tbe attainable, but it's obvfous that that St. Louis

crowd is never going to let us have an afrport fn southern Illinois

and this situation weAre spending... ah... thfs fs the sfxth year

weAve spent approximately a millioa dollars fn the pursuit of

thfs unattainable goal. I was astounded that there would be any

resistance whatsoever to holdfng the Bf11 here fn the House. Why

we would abdicate the control of ft. by takfng ft over to the Senate

escapes Ee mtfrely. We certainly would have more fnput and more

pressure brought upon the Secretary of Transportation at the

national level by holding tbe Bill here rather than Just cave ia.

In voting the way youîre votlng, ff t:e 'Secretary of the... whfch-

ever way the Secretary rules, a11 youAre doing fs Just ffnancfng

tlle cost of the sppeal tkat's sure to r.ollow. So wb at youVre
'- * >x- N:<. .

doing here at this point fs expendfng approxfmately $600.000 of

your constituents money to pay the lawyers to fight the struggle

to get this afrport which wfll never be ours anybov. So that's

h I'm voting 'nor.î'W y

speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wfshedb Have a11 voted who wished?

The clerk vill take tbe record. Campbetl... wi1l somebody push

Representative Campbell's... The Cterk wilt take tbe record.

campbellu œ be recorded 'aye'. Oa this question there are 109

'ayes', 35 'oos' 9 votiag 'present'. This Bî11 having received>

t:e Constitutional Dajority is hereby declared passed. House Bill

3536 . :1

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 3536. A Bill for an Act to amend the Schoot

Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

. Speaker Bradley: V'The Gentleaen from Madison, Mr. Lucco.''

. tucco: XMr- Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House B111

3536 is an I.O.E. sponsored Bill. It amends the School Code toc
.---J--X .
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provfde for the reimbursement of the bilingual mandated program

as we have been doing it in tbe Past. For several years, the bi-

lfngual program was permfssive progran, but then ve, a year or so

ago, passed a Bill which sa#s beginning July 1: 1976, the bilin-

gual program will be a mandated program. Now unless we pass this

Bi11, the ah... Bi11 as it now stands, the 1aw as it now stands,

says that the school districts will be reimbursed for the past

school year. That is, they have to wait one full year for their

reinbursement. This Bill merely says that ah... the school dis-

tricts will be refmbursed as they have been in the past for the

expenditures that they have made for which they have to sign fory

for the current year. This does not increase any state expendituresy

does not require any extra appropriation. The money is budgeted in

the I.O.E. budget. So I would ask for aa affirmatfve vote for

House Bill 3536.î'

S k 3radley: HThe centleman from Krane... Kaney Mr. Crotberg.'' 'pea er

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerp tadfes and Gentlemeq of the House.

Mr. Speaker, on a pèint of order.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yes, sir, state your point/'

Crotberg: ''our Digest is exhausted at Eouse Bill 3532. The new one

we just got today.n

speaker Bradtey: ''There's two volumes now. You sure you got '00th of

, 11em
.

Grotberg : ''Gee whiz , Mr. Speaker, I 'm deeply apprecfative of that and

I rescind my remarks . Thank you.î'

Speaker Bradley : ''We ' re doing our best . Mr . Lein. . . Tite Gentleman from

Will , Mr. Leinenweber. Mr. Leinenweber .''

Leinenweber : ''This one . . . Representative always works . Question f or the

s onsor .''P

Lucco : ''Yes sir .f'

Speaker Bradley: NHe indicates that he'll yield. sir-''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Lucco, as I understand this Bi11 changes

the present system of state aid for bilingual education from one

annual payment to four quarterly payments?''

Lucco: ''Yes, it does, but ah... we're... welre paying it oa the current

basfsy on the current quarterly expenditures-''

.zy . SQAT j; j. y, q . ecN G E N E R A L A S S E 51/ w ..- . .. . x f ..k jî: :77. 4, a s'rx-rs oe 1 t-ulNolsJ - ?. s 1J.l .
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einehwèber: ''I didn't understand that-''

ucco: 'îWait a minute now, we are paying it on a current... currently

on a quarterly baàis and this merely continues.the present method I

of payfng it. If we do not pass thfs, thoughy it does revert back

and says that they wfll paid on the past year.''

einenweber: ''Was there a previous Bill which... why does it revert

back, 1et me ask that?''
l

uûeo: î'We11y because the Bill provides that beginning July 1, 1976, -

itlll be a mandated program and that the expenditures are to be

refmbursed on the past year. But we want to stay wïth the current

method of refmbursement and that is on the quarterly and on the '

t; '# 'curren year.

einenweber: ''So> cûrrently the 1aw provfdes for quarterly refmburse-

ment?''

, ucco: Yes, sir.

einenweber: ''When did we pass.ev'' '.

ucco: ''Not quarterlyy not quarterly. We are not being refmbursed

on the current year but not quarterly.''

einenweber) ''What youfre providing that three-quarters of this...

will be paid to the ah... local schools at an earlier date tban ' -

cuzrently is the casel'' ..

Lucco: '6No, I am in error. The I.O.E. geatleman says that we are now '

eurrently paying on the quarterly basis-''

Lefnenweber: ''Wel1, what I don't understand is why do we need a 1aw

if that's currently wbdt's currently what's happening.''

.. Lucco: ''Because when t:e 1aw goes into July 1, 1976. setting up a man-

dated program, the 1aw then will say that they will be paid èn

the past year-'' '

Leinenweber: ''Tbank you.''

Lucco: ''The 1aw says thato''

speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from Cook. Mr. Flecko''

Fleck: -'îThe Sponsor yfeld?'' -- '

Speaker Bradley: ''Be indicates that he wi11J'

Fleck: ''Ed: why do you want to do tbis? What's the ratfonale behind

it?'' x . '

Lucco: ##We11, basicalty Secause school districts rtght now are having .

. . 
' 
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. !
ifiscal dffffcultfes,'financially and so forth and ah... this would '
1.

be another thing that would make them borrow money to meet a man-

dated program. This program fs mandated by. we, tbe tegislature '

and by the state and evidentally we consider ft a very important

one and it would be foolish on our part to have you people expend

money and then have to wait at least a year to be reimbursed which
i
itight now, they couldn't afford any more as much as they could !

. I
several years ago/' .

Speaker Bradley) ''Finishedy Mr. Fleck? The Gentleman from McHenry:

44 'Mr. Skinner.

Skinner: ''Is this one of the Bills that have been called ah... the

Walker slow-down-the-payment Bflls-for the local jchools?''

Lucco: #'I wouldn't have... know anythtng how Covernor Walker feels

toward this Bi11. He hasn't confided in me latelyo''

Skinner: 1'We11s he hasnlt in me either. Does this slow down payments

or speed them upk''

Lucco: 'fThis action speeds them up.'' '

skfnner: ''Th1s#11 help speed us toward the road to bankruptcy.'' '

Lucco: ''It helps the school districts. That's what we're tryfng te

do Itrhelps tbe school districts that have this program which

we have nandated them tc lzqlre .î' '& ' '

Skinner: 'îThank you. Mr. Speaker, could I make a brfef comment?''

speaker Bradley: ''You certainly may, sir.'' '

Skinner: 1'I was llstenfùg to the radio bere in Springfield, I guess it

was either Friday or Saturday and I heard Representative Berman deny

that ab... h1s Bill for sixty-some or eighty million dollars or

whatever it is, was going to be the Bfll that was going to cause

a tax fncrease. Maybe this is the Bi11.H . '. I
i

Speaker Bradley: I'The Gentleman from Lavrence, Mr. Cunningham. Mr. Lucco?

Mr. Lucco-''

tucco: HIn response to Representatfve Skfnner, thls Bil1 does not call

for any increase in appropriations wbatever. This is already bud- I
fl t, ,, 1.geted and it s there.

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunninghamw''

cunnfngham: ''Will the Sponsor yield?'l I

speaker Bradley: ''Ee indicates tbat he *f11.H

(q '.r. , G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y.1 &  ef ' h-
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Cunningham: HRepresentative Lucco. if I understand your explanation

on July 1 if we do not pass this Bi11: the ah... schools'll havq

to wait a year before getting their money, is that essentially true?

Your answer's what? Then ff we wish te express our constitutents

well-reasoned opposition to the pernicious practfce of bflingual ;
tr I

education, we should vote 'no' on your motfony doea that follow? I
' Lucco: 'hr. Speaker: 1 would say fno'. but fn the case of Representatlve

cunninghama I would say welre dire... in dire need of this bi- -

lingual thing because half. of us don't know exactly what he said.l'

Cunningham: ''We11y I wanted to ask if a Bill came alon: for bilingual
I

conduct of the affairs of this House floor, how would you stand on

' that? Do you think we ought to have simultaneous translation for

those that weren't bflingual? And don't you agree that if we con-

tinue in the direction weAre going, ke'll undermine the basfc pillars

' of the government of one language and one flag? Thatîs why I'm

voting 'noelon your Bills despite the Sponsor.''

speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Centleman from Kane.

Mrv.crotberg. We only have two volumes now.'' '

Grotberg: ''A11 right, thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies aad Gentlemen of

the Hpuse. I might be able to ease the minds of many Members here

on t%at bélingual program. The Bill was &otten out of rules ube .
'N ..*1*.-.

other day to eliminate the July 1: 1976 date as the mandatory date

for bilingual program and we will be processfng that Bi11. ItRll

be beard tomorrow in Education which wïll. in effect, make the

whole pregram voluntary and not mahdated. In effect. Mr. Lucco's

legislation will not be ah... needed in the future for maay of the

schools in Illinois. So his legislation fs pretty safe at this

oint . '' .P

Speaker Bradley : ''T1Re. . . the Gentleman f rom Madisons Mr. Lucco . to close.'g ;
.. !

Lucco: 'Nr. speaker. Ladies aad centlemen of the House, of course the i

first thing I want to say in last is that I ask for your affirmative
I

vviey but in answet to Representative Grotbergv the schools xthat j

are now saving thts as a permissive program still need to be retm-
i' v . jbursed and I don t know what :is Bill says fn Comm3ttee. That is I

fn Comnittee. This one is out of Committee and is now on the House

-  floor and I-ask for your affirmative votez'

' 
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speaker Bradley: nThe question is shall Eouse Bill 3536 pass. A11

those'in favor will sigaify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting

'no'. Have a11 voted who wisbed: Eave a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. Mart... 0n this question there

are 117 fayes's 27 'naysf, 5 votlng 'present'. This Bi11 baving
! '

' received the Constitutional majority is bereby declared passed.

On Third Reading on House... appears Eouse 3i11 3547. The Gentle-

i 'UXX X Y X î V

Clerk OfBrien: ':3547. A Bi11 for an Act making an approprfation to

. the Secretarypof State. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: ''The Geatleman from Cook. Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Rouse Bi11 35:7 is a supplemental

# appropriation in the amount of $884.G33 for the Secretary of State

for two areas. One, for the ah... for etvctricfty and the seconds

beiùg for the fuel oi1 fn the Capital group buildings. Se mote
. . *

than happy to answer any questions. Electricity costs were re-

, duced by $45.967 by Amendment f/1. originàlty intrqdûced as

$698.000. As amendeda it's in for $644,G33 and as far as for the

' fuels it's at $240,000.1'

Speaker Bradley: HDiscussion? Hearing none. the question is shall

House Bi11 3547 pass. A11 those fn favor will signify by voting

'aye': opposed by voting 'nay'. Bave a11 voted wYo wished? Rave

al1 voted who uishedk 1*e Clerk will take the record. On thts

question we have 142 'ayes' 5 rnays' 6 voting 'present'. This#

' 

.:

Bfll having received the Constitutfoaal majority is hereby declared

passed. Brinkmeier 'aye'. On Third Reading appears House Bill
.A'

3 815 . ' '

Clerk O'Brfen: MHouse Bill 3815. A Bill for an Aqt to make an appro-

priation for certain state agencies. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentteman from Cooky Mr. Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bt11 3815 encompasses the

appropriatfon for three agencies. The first being the Office of

Conmission of Savings aad Loan. The original request was at

. $904.700. Commsttee cbangedy reduced it by $54,100, so we're going

to be voting on for the Commlssioa of Savfags and Loans an appro-
I

prfation of $858.600. Comma'ssion of Banks and Trust zompaniess the
. ' - ---x- c E x s R A t. A s s E M B t. v '.. 'î'
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original request was at $2,311,600. We had an Amendment eliminating

$4.500 in electronic data processing costs, so the Bill as it now

stands asks for $2,307,100 for Banks and Trust Compaafes. Depart-

ment of Financial Institutions came in with a request of $1,537.000.

As amendedy we reduced it by $8,000. It callé fpr $1,529.000 and

I would ask for a favorable vote.l'

Speaker Bradley: HDiscussion? Hearing none, the questfon'is shall

House Bi11 3815 pass. A11 tbose in favor will signffy by votfng .

'aye'. opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted vho wfshed? Have

11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the reco' rd. On thfsa

question we have l33 1 ayes ' 7 'nays ' 10 votfng 'present ' . Tlzis .& # .

* - 
Bill having recefved the Constitutional majority ls hereby declared

assed .''P

Lecbowfcz: 'Nr. Speaker, did you announce that Rb11 Callz okayy thank

:1 . ,you. à .

speaker Bradley: ''yes, sir. I announced that. Senate B111 193: Re-

presentative Hart. 0n the Calendar appears Senate Bills Second

' Reading, is Senate Bill 193.'1

' clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 193. A Bill for an Act to nm-nd the En-

. vironmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bfl1. No Com-

mittee Amendmentsm''
l ... .<G %.<
Speaker Bradley: 'fAmendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brfen: ''None.''

Speaker Bradley: f'Third Reading. Senate Bill 1618. The Calendar was

Wrongy yes. Zr. Terzich. Senate Bill 1618.::

Clerk OfBrien: ''Senate 3i11 1618. A Bill for an Act to make an appro- --

priation for certain retirement benefits.for teachers. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Commn'ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Terzich.''
. 1

Cl k OfBrien: ''No Amendments.'' ler I

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''
=' ' . j

speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. On the Calendar Senate Billss Second I
I
1Reading appears House... Senate Bill 1617. 0n 31 we don't have the !
!

Ampndments printed and distributed and we... ITm told by the... we'll

check into it. If tsey're printed, we'll go wu.th it-''

.
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Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1617. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

prfation to tbe Metropolitan Fair @ad Exhfbition Authority. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Commn-ttee Amendments-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?'î

1q % 1' 'f 'Cler 0 Brien: None.

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 0n the Calendar on Second Readfng

appears Senate Bill 31. Read tbe Bi11.H

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 31. A Bill for an Act in rèlation to

compensation of Members of the General Assembly. Second Reading

of the Bi11. One Committee Amendment.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemau from Cooky Mr. Katz-f'

Clerk OfBrien: ''Amends House Bill 31 on page 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: HIs this your Amendment, Mr. Katz? It's a Committee

Amendmenton

Katz: Hlf this ls a Committee Amendxent and' I was asked to a1u.. to

h dle'it it's and'agreeable Amendment. It provides that thean >

salaries shall be paid ah... on the monthly ba:iss -on a semi-

monthly baais. It was offered as a Comma*ttee Amendment and is

perfecely satfsfactory to ne and the Gentleman who offered fts

Mr. Kozubowski, asked that I'handle ft for him.'?

Speaker Bradley: ''lhe question is on the adoptfon of Amendment 11 to

Senate Bill 31. A11 those in favor wi11 sfgnffy... the Centle-

man from MeMenryp Mr. Skinner-p

Skïnner) HI asaume you thfnk thfs has been Passed out on some prfor

YZX * 'V

Speaker Bradley: ''An hour ago.f'

Skinner: ''I don't think I could lose ft fn an hour. Perhaps the Sponso;
could explain whether thfs directs the ah- . Comptroller sufficiently

enough so he'll know wben to write the cbeckse''

Katz: OAs I understand the Amendments the purpose of the a*... Amendment

prinicfpally fs to put the Members of the Legfslature on the same

basfs as other state employees. It provfdes for semimonthly ah...

that fs twice a month payment of lepislatfon. It was offered by

the Comma-ttee. It was not an Amendment that >as offered by the

Sponsor, but the Commi-ttee wanted it and the objective of putting

the Legislature on the same method of paa>ent ah... as other employees

. , s#%- ; 4.. < X. G E N E R A L A S S E 5 f B L Y
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of the state, seemed to le Sponsor, Senator Hall, to be àn agree-

jj :1 ' Zable method of Sponsors ip.

Skinner: ''Does it absolutely prohibit advance payment to Legislators'?''

Katzk ''Yes, it does. It does: it absolutely prohibits ft. Itês not

optional. It simply provides that Legislators will be paid ah...

as I understand fts on a twice a month basfs like other employees.''

Skfnner: neg.pafd on a twice a month basfs in advance of serving the r
, !

!
timo? V'

Katz) nNo, ah... each month, just like anyone else. Once youere elected

and sworn in, you#ll get a regular paycheck like other étate em-

ployees do rather than the o1d system of ah... being paid ah...
' 

'or two years in advance-''one.

skinner: f'l'm not sure I got an answer to the specific question and

is, is there any way possible tbat'Legfslators can be paid ta

1 j.advance of tha days they aexnme? .

Katz: 1'No, no. This, as I understand this Bill and the Amendment. tbe

3il1 totally eliminates the option of the advance payment. A11 ' E

that khe Amendmentv..'' -

. Skinner: ''Even on a two week basis?îf

Katz: HWe11, ft provides payment twlce a month ah... Mr. Skfnner. It
' 

would 'pay you... it would pay you ah... every two... every ah... '

twice a montn like other state empkoyees arcl. Jsljm You would be

paid in tbe same way that a11 other employees of t:e State of I1-

linois are paidp''
i

Skinner: êsTelly Representatfve Katz, I don't meaa to try your patience

or this Body's patience: but if we pass a Bill that is intended to
ë

prohtbit advance pay and it is not abolutely loophole free. weVll

have another Amendment on the ballot tvo years from now to abolish

that two week in advanue payment problem kf it exists. Now I

waat Y Yabsolutely certatn that tt cannot exfet and I vant ft... '

kI want to now that the Comptroller agrees wf th you. not just f f

your Commsttee tbinks so. Does the Comptroller agree?''

Kéàzt Nell ah... there is no procedure whereby we go down and ask the !

Comptroller. The Bill was drafted in the Reference Bureau and..J'

' ' :. skinner : '' telethon .''

Katz: ''Wel1. ah... Mr. skinner, you're really maktng complicated somethtng
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that's really very simple. Once you are svorn fn> you will receive

checks twice a month and thereafter durfng the term fn whfch you

serve. That doesn't seem very complicated te me and thatls the

way the Bill would work. I don't thfnk theregs anything to ask

the Comptroller. YouRll simply be paid twlce a month once youAre

sworn in. In 'the orfginal form, Mr. Skfnners you would of been

paid once a month. The Members of the Executive Com%ittee felt

that it ought to be put ôn the same basfs as other members of the

State of Illfnois employee force and so, ft's sfmply provided that

once you're sworn fn, youîll be paid twice a month thereafter aud

I think you are ralsing sbme issues that for the life of =es I

don't understand the problem.'?

Skfnner: HWe1l, havfng had servfce contracts for typewriters and supplies

kicked back to me by the Comptrollerfs Office and other little things

that seem like perfectly logical expendituresy k bope youVll ex-

cuse me Lf I try to close a loophole which the Comptrollerls 0f-

fice has suggested would have existed had not Representative

Geo-Karis's Amendment been adopted to the House Bi11. IVm not

sure that loophole is not still here.''

Katz: l'I promise you, Mr. Skinner, I would like to move the Amendment.

I promise you that if t: wfzlld cake rou happy, befere ft is called

on Third Reading. I wfll fn fact do what you want me to do-''

Skinner: ''Thank you.''

Katz: ''Thank you.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: 'îYesy will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Bradley: nHe indicates tîat he wi11.''

Ebbesen: ''Representative Xatz, you indicated that ah... Members of the

General Assembly would be paid ah... Just like any otber state em-

ployee and ah... perbaps you can enlighte' n me ah-.. are most state

employees when they go to work initfally ah... fs one month before

they actually receive ah... a payment m that ah..'. if they were to

ab... ah... discontfnue their employment, the state dfscontfnue

any employee's employment, as an employer they sttll would have

one month coming after tbey ah... they discontinued serving, is

that correct?''

. 
.
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Katz: MI don't really know the answer to thats Mr. Ebbesen. 1,1am ah...

handlfng the àmpndment for Mr. Kozubowski. As... as'l understood

it from Mr. Kozubowski, the attempt of the Amendment which was a

Comma-ttee Amendment <as Lo place Nembers of the Generàl Assembly !

in the same pay situatfon as other state employees. I really don't '

know the answer to your questions Yut I would also say-to you the
j 'same thing that I said to Mr. Skinner, namelys I will ah... before

ït fs movèd on Thfrd Readfng, I promise you that we will go over ft '

wfth Mr. Kozubowski and you ah... and clear up the question in your

' ' lat d sir '' .OWfk n , .
. . ;'

Ebbesen: ''Al1 right, thauk youon

Speaker Bradley: êêThe Centlekan from Cook: Mr. SchlfcEmnn.''

Schlïckman: HThank yeu, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yleld?î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Re indicates that be would-''

Schliclmnn: 'Wou indicated that tbfs Amendment provfdes for our salarfes

to be païd on a semfmopthly basis lnstead of monthly basïsy thereby

putting us in a power with state employeesy is that correct?eê

Katz: 'ke11, that's what I was told, Mr. Schlickman. It's not my

Amendment, but I'm told that it was a Commqettee Amendment and that

' that was the purpose of it. Apparently, there was another Bfll

that zame oul: of tlle Exe' :utive Comma tt ee Jnd tlley wc're txys.ng t:o
'-- 'W

get t:e Bïlls ah... to coincide with each other as I understand

it, a Commfttee Bi11.'' '

Schlickman: ''okays now doesn't thfs Amendment have two other parts to

, ityît

. . 
Katz: MI believe that another part of the Amendment was to brfng the

and I dèn't have the 'Amendment in front of me. 1 belfeve that

another part of this was to conform Senator'Harber's Bf11, Senator

Harber Hallts Bill to the Committee Bi11. The Comnittee Bill pro-

vides that if a Legislator dies in office. that hfs vidow is en>

tftleda I believev to the balance of the pay=ent and I believe that I

.- . thfs .3f11 under the Amendment would bring Senator Harber Hallês

Bïll'ïnto conîormity with tbe Executive Comm4ttee Bill that'this !

,, 
'

House passed in that regard.

schlickman: 'qietl. that doesn't put us on a par vfth state employees.
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! 11 1, . 'Katz: No. .

' 

jjSchlickman: For example, state employees survfvors may not recefve

payment of any undue compensation.''

' Katz: 'lThat is correct, Mr. Schlfckman. You are correct ah... it vas

however ah... in the Bill that the Executive Commfttee already

passed out as a Eouse Comma-ttee Bi11, passed by this Mouses it

retained the present arrangement with regard to survivor rfghts.

Part of this Amendment was to bring Senator Hall's Bi11 into con-

formfty with the House Executfve Commnettee Bi11 that this House .

' has àlready passed.''

Schlickm/n: 'VLIy I speak to t%e Amendment, Mr. Speaker7''

Speaker Bradley: HYou certainly may, sirw''

Schlickman: 'Velly Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, if in one area

we are gofng to put ourselves on a par wlth state employeesy it

seems to me that as a matter of consistency in another area, we

ought to put ourselves oa a par with state employees. I don't

thfnk we can have it one way and then have ft another uay and I

would respectfully call to the Membership of the House that the

B111 does or the Amendment does one fafr thing and this fs to change

the effective date from immediately to January 12, 1977.::

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? Further dfscussion? The ques-

tion fs on the adoption of Amendoent ?/1 to Senate Bill 31. A11

in favor will signify by voting 'aye? and opposed by voting 'no'.

Have a11 vo... Have a11 voted who wished? 61erk wfll take the

record. Clerk will take the record. Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 115 'ayes', 11 'nays' and the Centle-

man's motion is adopted. ' Further Amendmentse''

clerk OêBrfen: ''Floor Amendment //2y Kent. Amends Senate Bill 31 on page

2. line 27 and 28 by deleting 'fmmediately upon becomfng a law'

and inserting in lieu thereof, llanuary 12, 1977*/9

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Adams, Mrs. Kent.î'

Kent: ''Amendment //2 is covered fn Amendment #1. so I would ah... make

a motion to table Amendment //2.11

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady moves to table Amendment #2. Does she have

leave? Hearing no objectionsv Amendment //2 is tabled. Further

V-''V' ' . . .z' , G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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clerk OîBrièn: ''Ne further Amendnentsp''

speaker Bradley: ''Thfrd Readfngo'ê
i

clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bills, First Readfng.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lsenate Bills. First Reading.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1545, Kane. A Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to provide for the safekeepfng of securities.

First Readtng of the Bil1J'

Speaker Bradley: 1'3332 has alread# been moved to Thfrd Reading. A11

right? We'll be at ease for just two minutes. WeAre waiting for

two Amendmentsy we'd like to move two approprfation Bflls. The '

Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Williams, on a motfon-ê'

Williams: 'fMr. Speaker, as prinèi/lè Sponsor of 2069 which I see in

the Calendar was ôn interim study and recalled to Cfties and Vïllagess

I'would as'ç leave at thls time to table ah... 2069.:1

Speaker Bradley: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table HouseqBill...

what was the number again, Jack?'' '

Wfllfams: :12069.:1 z

Speaker Bradley: :12069. Hearing no objectionsy the... Bf11 will be

tabled. The Centleman from Winnebagos *r. Giergfy on a... for

the purpose of an announcement. Giorgis gfve Representative . '

Gfor:f some attention please for a very fmpertapo anaouncement.''

Giorgi: 'Yr. Speaker, I have two special announcements inasmuch as

we#re endiug the ah... seasôn festfvities. I have a special annopnce-

ment by the Legislative Correspondents Dinner which wfll be held

tomorrow evenfng at the Elks Club, Wednesday evenfng. I'm sorry:

Wednesday evening. Wednesday, Wednèsday, not Tuesdaya but Wednes-

day. Wednesday. They say the show is great. so is the free bar '

for an hour before dinner. I think ft's a switch from last year

where they had a cash bar.u And the other highlight of the year

will be the. the big Polisb-ltalian Dfnner next Tuesday night,

May 18 at the St. Nick Hotel. Tickets are $10 each and ah... we'd

'-''liYe to ah... Members that baven't purchased a ticket plea-s-e con-

tact one of the Members of the Comnittee who are Polish or Italian

'. . . extraction or have a mother or a father with Polish or a mother or

a father with Italfan or marrie d to an Italian or related to a

Polish person, so that we'd like to cover every Member of the House. ' .
. 
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That's next Tuesday night-''

speaker Bradley: ''Agree4... wefre going to go to Agreed Resolutions

while we're wafting for those Amendments, so Agreed Resolutionso'e

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution.oo'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon... just a mlnute. The Centleman &om Cooks

Mr. Washington. for what purpose do you risey sir?'f

Washington: 'Nr. Speaker, I wish to call your attention to a mfstake

in the prfnted Calendar for today.''

Sp:aker Bradley: HWhere is it, sir?''

kashington: ''The Sub-commn-ttee on page 8, Sub-committee Judiciary I

and tbe full Committee Judiciary I had been fncorrectly listed as

being aeet... as meeting tomorrow. That should be Vednesday.

Wednesday at the same time as listed for a Sub-commq-ttee Judiciary

I and the full Committee Judiciary 1. I've informed the Clerk and

hopefully, we'll change it in tomorrow's Càlendar.l'

Speaker Bradley: 'Vé'11 takè care of that tomorrovm sir. Thank youo''

Washington: Thank you.

Speaker Bradley: MAgreed Resolutions.l'

clerk 0 f Brien: ''House Resolution 799 y Leon. llouse Resolution 801,

Rf neyo''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentle= n f rom Winnebago, Mr- Zeke Ciorgio''
J .

Ciorgi: 'Nr. Speakery House Resolution 799 by Leon ah... honors

Richard Nelson who was awarded the Eagle Scout Award. And the

House Resolution 801 by Ri:ney talks about the Savannah Depot fn

his district. 1 move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionso''

Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A11 those in favor wfll say 'aye'y opposed 'no'.

The motion's adopted. Further Resolutionseî'

clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 800.1:

speaker Bradley: nComml-ttee on Assignment. Representatfve Chapman.

did you wish to ah... on the motion... on tbe Calendar under Motions

appears House Bilt 3834. 0n a motion. the Lady from Cook.

Mrs. Chapman.'î

chapman: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the Housex I move to discharge

the Commsttee on Human Resources from corsideration of House Bill
' 

,!ki 834 and to have it laceton the calendar under the order of House$ 3
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Billsy Second Readings First Legislative Day. This fs a... the

alco... an Amendment to the Alcoholism aad Intoxicatfon Treatment

Act. It has been proposed as a Committee Bfll by the Commn'ttee on

Human Resources. It comes from a Jolnt Comma-ttee of ah... House

Executive and House Ht-nn Resources Committee which held extensive

public hearfngs throughout the State to hear from witnesses the

changes that needed to: be made in this important Act whfch is due
.'

to be fmplemented on July p1, 1976. In order for ft to be fn the

right shape for implementation on July 1: 1976. we would like to

'' move this along. There is no need for further Comnittee hearings

because we have had extensive public bearings and as a matter of

fact, I'm asking today because of a motion by the Humaa Resources

Commfttee, a motion by Mr. Grotbergy the Minorfty Spokesperson

and the unanimous vote by the Comm'n'ttee to bypass a Committee hearing

so that we can aove this Bill along'ah... so that ft can be ap-

proved ah... in time. I ask for your green light.''

Speaker Bradley: ''I'm wonderingy Mrs. Chapwans fs this a Comma'ttee Bi1l?''

Chapman: Yesyuéir.

Speaker Bradley: HFïne. Dïscussion? The Gentleman from Kane,

Mr. Grot... Mr. Grotberg.'f

Grotberg: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speakor, tadies and Ce
-Atleraen of the House.. .. . wuux.'><

Ah... yes, the ahee.'previous speaker was correct on the motiou

from the Hnmnn Resources Commnettee. Immediately followiug that

motion, there was ah... some concern exhibited by'the municipali-

ties of the State of Illinois on the subject matter of this Bf11.

I don't know that tbe Bill is fn the shape that we want ft ah...

for final action, but surely ah... it's had extensive debate and

for Second Reading purposes on the .f loor of this nouse : there's

no need to keep it in Comgnl ttee any longer and I would appreciate

our supportv''y

Spèaker Bradley : ''NOw the centleman f rom Cook, Mr . Walsh .''

alyh: ''W:l1y Mr . Speaker, I object to the Lady's motfon and I suppose

since we've been talking about the matter and youVve peroitted other

people to debate the question: the ah... substance of this and not

Just the motion. that youfll allow me to talk about ah... perhaps

as I understand ft. Novy I suggest tc m uy Mr. Speaker tlaat the
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Commqettee did indeed work and probably long and hard to coue up

with this CommA'ttee Bi11. The trouble wfth it is and the thing

that' I'ean't seem to get across the chafrperson of the Comma'ttee

and the Lady who makes the motfony very unusual motion indeed for

a Chatrperson to move to discharge her own Comma-ttee, but nonethe-

lessy she has chesen to do this for the purpose of saving tvo days.

Now: Mr. Speaker, there can be many interested members of the pub-
.5

lfc fn thfs subject matter who were not fn on the Commfttee's delfbera-

tion. There can be people who are iaterested in the product of

the Comma'ttee whfch is the Committee Bill who had no idea they'd

be fnterested fn it until the Bf11 came'up. Now they had no vay

of knowing what would be in this until the Bt11 was printed and

offered and this is the purpose of it going back to Comma-ttee.

Those people are on notice and fncfdentally. thfs Bi11 fs posted

for a hearfng thls Wednesday. Now there are many members of the

public or could be many members of the public who would want to

appear to testify on the subject matter oe this Bi11. on every

word and lfne that's fn it.and not just the broad question of

alcoholism. Now I suggest to you that this is an impertineat

motion. It should not be made. There's just simply no excuse for

ft. Itîs ma attempt to valk over the r'fghts of the puhlfz as vell

as every Member of this'House and I object and object very strongly

to the Lady's motion.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison. The Geatleman

from Logany Mr. Lauer.''

Lauet: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 rise relùctantly to oppose the

position of the Assistant Minority Leader, but unfortunately when

the distfnguished Mr. Welch gets his head on crooked, he really

manages to have it loused up. Thfs Bill fs the result of five pub-

lïc hearing: held throughout the state. The Bfll was thoroughly

heard in the Human Re1... ah... Resources Commfttee. I was Vfce-

Chafrman of the ah... combined Executive ah... and H'=nn Relatfons

Sub-commdttee and Qrote the Bill and 1 would assure the dfstinguished

. Assfstant Mfnorfty Leader that the Bf11 is the product of tbose

f hearings. We had no ôpposftion to the Bill nor to'its. extens ve

concepty only to the mechanics of delivering the alcoholism
X''GC 'w '
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prevention system. Also the detox system. Thfs was probably one
I

of the most productive sets of hearfngs that ah... that 1... ft's

- certainly the most productive set of hearïngs I have ever had any-

thing to do with. I think it would be futfle and an absolute waste

of time of that Comuittee. It would be futfle and an absolute

waste of time o'f the members of the publfc because they bave been

ifully informed
: the Bill has been kfckfng around now for about u

four weeks in its ffnal form and I vould suggest io the Member-

ship of the Eouse that we do go ahead and dfscharge the Commq-ttee

so tbat the House. can.take a vote and get that Bill over to the

Senate. Time is awasting because we have aa implementation re-

qufrement of July 1. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady wish to close? You make... Mrs. Chapman.''

Chapman: nJust one ah... quick point, Mr. Speaker. This Bi1l in its :

final form was available for any interested person to see ab...
. I

when it was posted ah... the notation was made that ft Was avaflable

for ah... in its ah... final form as it was proposed to the Comm4ttee

and so it wasnlt the kind of a Commnettee Bill that was just dis-

cussed fn substance. It was one where the specffics of the Bill

was available ah... was not printedy but was aimeographed, was

xeroxed for anyone to ah... see. I hope that you will vote 'yes'

on this much as I dislike doing anything as it grieves me to do

anything t0 upset Our Minority Leader/î

Speaker Bradley: ''AII right, the Gentleman er... the Lady moves to dis-

charge the Committee on Human Resources and place on the Calendar

under tbe order of House Bills, Second Readfng. First Legislative

Days House 3il1 3834. A11 those in favor of the Lady's motion -

will vote 'aye', oppösed will vote enay'. Thfs will take 89 totes.

The Centleman from Kane, Mr. Grotbergo''

Grotberg: ''Yes, Mr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 'fn

explaining my 'aye' vote, I'don't know how maay of you have had

Bills before the Human Resources Commn-ttee. but that's an experfence

in itself. And I think we would get unfversal agreement on that.

Nov there may be some controversial aspects to tbis Bill. but 1:11

tell you one thfng. That... that theeintent of the motion and

thereVll be several motions like tbis comfng out of that Comsittee,
.x. <' e (k' ..s-z i)' .. .
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is not to send it back to Comzittee agafn and agàin and again, but

to get it to the House floor so that those who have positfons on

various pofnts may take a poiat. 0h, 1 can't? T apologize to '

' my distinguished Minority Leader for having explained my 'aye' :
I

#j ' '
Vote. '

I
'' i t' int's well taken, àir.'' 'Speaker Bradley: Your po n s... your po

Grotberg: ''And 1111 never do that again-'' N

Speaker Bradley: HHave al1 voted... have a11 voted who wfshed? Have

a11 voted who wîshed? Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take

the record. The Clerk will take the record. Maragos 'aye'. 0n

thfs question there are 80 ayes , 47 nays , and t e a y s

motfon fails. Go to... House... back to Second Reading: House

Bills. âppears House Bill 3844.::

clerk o'Brien: ''Hous: Bi1l 3844. A Bfll for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Second Readfng of the Bfll. No Commaettee Amend-

ments.

' ' Speaker Bradley: ''Comma*ttee on Elections. Vice-chafrman, Representative

Kozubowski.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Ah... Commq-ttee Amendmeut, er.. Vloor Amendment 4/1,

Rozubowski. Amends House' Bill 3844 on page 3. lïne 12 by deleting
ee wp' ' lfeu thereof 'office'eo-office and inserting in

SPCZVQK Zrcdleyl I'YhP OCWQIOOZW froo QOOky Zre ZOZUYOWSVYZI

Kozubowski: 'fThank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #1 merely corrects a draftïng error vhich ah... deleted

the word 'office'. This Amendment puts the word back and corrects

QhC Rill. I DOVC iVS Rdoptiozzf

Speakpr Brzdleyl OTYC CCDEIOWSW WOVCS VhY 8d0PQi0Z Of ADOZdWQZV //i tp
.'

House Bill 3844. A1l those in favor will say 'aye'... pardon me.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Iotten.''

Totten: 'lThank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yfeld for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: HHe fndfcates that he wfll.''

'Yoes this Am-ndment ah... apply to downstate or just Cook ITotten:

County?''

Kozubowski: HThe Bill applies state-wide. Representative Totten. The

word that was deleted was 'office'. Itfs a drafting ttr'rors has no

fect OR Whether it a#PlieS tO doWnstate Or the COOk Coklty area OZ1X* ?af
''-
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l !
speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman moves the adop-

tion of Amendment f/1 to House Btll 3844. A11 those in favor will

e signify &y saytng raye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. Further i

Amendments.

Clerk O'Brièn: ''Amendment //2.1:

speaker Bradley: ''Amendment ls adopted/'

clerk O'Brien: 'lAmendment 112, schraeder. Amends House Bill 3844 on '
' Jpage 2 by addfng fmmedfately after lfne 16 and before lfne 17y the u

following and so forthm''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Peorfa, Mr. Schraederon

Schraeder: 'Nr. Speaker, thfs fs to satfsfy one of the counties fnvolved

' ah... with tbe special primaries that have already filed petftfons

and basically what ft would do, it would allow the County Board

ah... by ordinance or Resolution to ah... accept or reject tbe

special primary. And the second provisfon would allow kf there's

a vacancy after the filing date or a... sùbsequent to tbe first

filing date ah... would make the ah... prôvisfons apply this year

and I would ask for a favorable motfon. Thfs applfes to 14 ceuntfes

in the state and it will save a tremendous amount of moneys up-

wards of $50,000 per county.''

speeker Bradley: HDiscussion? Hearing nona, the Gentleoan moves tc

adopt Amendment II2 to House Bill 3844. A11 those in favor will

signify by saylng 'aye', opposed 'ne'. The 'ayes' have 1t. The

Amondment is adopted. Purther Amendpentso'ê

clerk Oî:rïen: ''No farrher Amendmentsw'' .

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 0n tbe Calendar under Second Reàdlng

appears House Bf11 3818.':

clerk o'Brien: HThis Bi11 has been read a Second time previously.

Wedre on Amendment //4, Totten. Amends House Bf11 3818 as amended

by deleting a11 of Section l and od page 1 through 3 by renuabering

Sectioa 2 through 5 as 1 through 4 respectivelyo''

speaker Bradley) ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr- Totten-''

Tottenk MThank you, Mr. Speaker. Explanation of Amendment //4. Amend-

ment //3, we deleted tbe appropriation and'that was adopted for
I

the vehfcle recyclfng board. Because the board now has nothing

to do and the question was raised by ah... Representative Skinnerp

,Y+*. '. G E N E R A 1. A s s E M B L Y? C = ' yrm. X
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!

I believe, what do they do ah... they won't be doing anythfng, so

that Amendment //4 deletes the reduction... deletes tbe appropria-

tfon for operatfons by $57,313 and I vould move fts adoptfon.n
i

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm going to oppose ah... Amend-

ment //4. The vehicle recyèling board has the authority through

Chapter 95 and a half, the Illinois Revised Statutesy Section 4-30
f

tbrough... 4-307 to encourage the development.of péocedures and

techniqueà to facilitate the expidicious removal of abandoned

vehicles from publtc or private premises. And fn'turn, we dis-

agreed with the concept that we proposed by the board of funding

$125,000 out of a $6.000.000 fund for a pilot project. We in kurnp

dfd not remove the authorfty of the board or we dïd not remove

the five positions that are located as far as the purpose of the

board. Let me read 'em to you. Thkre's 1. effect the official

removal of abandoned vehicles from the higbways and streets withfn

Illinois. We agree that tbis should be done. We didn't agree witk

the concept that was proposed by the board. Twbs effect efficient

removal of abandoned vehicles to be junked. salv'aged or recycled

to wrecking or recycling or salvaging facilities. Threes tba

effect efffcfent: recyclfng or scrap depcsiti/l Qf vebk-cle; and
' ..').à....

the salva'ging èf usable parts. Four, permits the restoration of

antique vehicles by private persons or agencies. Fivey recoup

costs of removal and disposal of abandoned vehicle from vehicle

I
. owners and persons who abandoned vebièles from those persoas

engaged ïn the busïness of wrecklng, salvagihgy and recyclfng ve-

hicles, parts and materials and from other suitable sourceso, The

board is further empowered to negoEiate and enter reciprocat inter-

state agreements with other states and state agencies aad with

federal agencies in furtherance the provisions of this Act. Ands
'
Ladies and Gentlemen, I think that they do have enough work ff they

.-.- put theie minds to it of coming up with a viable solution to-a very

dïscouraging problem. And in turn, I think that if they know the

wishes of this General Assembly have been quite adequately expressed

by the rçmoval of the $125,000 model prolecty they 1ù turn, will

come up wïth a feasfble plan and that's :ihy I'm opposïng Amendment #%
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at this timea''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? The Gentleuan from McHenryy

Mr. Skinneroo

Skinner: ''Yes ah... I think rhat one can notice how 1ow fn the priority

ah... lists that this agency is because tt was not included with

the Secretary of State's budget tbfs year as tt was last year..

Now perhaps that's because ft bas something tordp with scrap steel.
. Y

# ' 41 m not sure, but if there were ever sometbing that isn t needed

and we ought to try to supress in the next year and use the money

for something like Representative Berman's Bflly thfs fs it. Eere's

your chance. Pifty-five or so thousand dollars we can kill it

and then :tbe Secretary of State will bave to ffnd ghost employees

to staff it and he fs more honorable than the other Gentleman vho

did that/:

Speaker Brédley: l'Further discussion? The question is... Mr. Totteay

do you vfsh to close, sfr?f'

Iotten: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. To closey I'd just lfke to fndicate

to the Members of the General Assembly that this vehfcle recycling

board has not put their mind to it. There... and previouslyg there

was a study done by the Institute of Environmental Quality coverfng

the same scope that this vehicle recycling board has. It has not

been implemented and ah... I would move for the adoption of this

Amendment to ah... rid us of thfs unnecessary approptlatioa.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman loves fo-r the adoption of Amendment #4

to House B11l 3818. A11 those in favor wfll sfgnify by saying

i'aye', opposed 'no'. Roll Call. A11 those fn 'favor of the Gentle-

man's motion to adopt Amendment //4 to House Bf11 3818 will vote

'aye' and those opposed will vote fnay'. Have a11 voted who wished?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowïcz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I point out to Representative

skinner that the pu... that under the vehfcle recycling boardy the

covernor appoints ffve public members to serve as the nembers o f

the board a'nd in turn, the Illinois Motor Vehfcle Laws Commq'ssion

shall appofnt two members to serve as ex officio members of tbe

beardw''

speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Lechowicz-''
'XWC'N.A Nxp - ' ,.:/... : .x G E N E R A L A S '; E M B L Y
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l
Lechowicz: ''In explaining my 'nol votes Mr. Speaker-''

speaker Bradley: ''You spoke during debates sir. and the rules prohibit
' - 

y jab...

Lechowicz: fîWell, 1 just wanted to correut Represeatatfve Skinner.''

Speaker Bradley: HKave al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? One more tfme. have a11 v'oted wîo wished?

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 67 'ayes'a

66 'naysf 3 voting 'present'. The Gentleman from'cooky s

Mr. Lechowfcz. For what purpose do you rise. sfr?''

Lechowicz: ''I want a poll of the abseateesp'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman requests a poll of the absentees.

The Gentlemaa from Cooks Mr. Madison, wishes to be recorded as

voting 9no4.. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Huffs now waqts to be...

Mr. Madison wants to be recorded as 'no'. Mr. Huff wants 'to be

i t ' F hat purpose does the Lady fromrecorded as vot ng no . or w

St. Clair, Ms. Stiehl, artse?'î

h 'N Chafrman would you çhange my vote to gyes.''C.M.Stfe 1: r. >

' Speaker Bradley: 'fWould you change the Lady's vote from 'ao? to 'aye'.

The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Jacobss for what purpose do

ou rises sir?''y

Jacobs : ''Would you please change my vote from 'aye ' to 'nay' pleaset''
. '

.4 , : 4 f ,Speaker Bradley: Change the Gentlemaa s vote from â:e to nay .

Mr. Grotberg. Grotberg wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Mr. Ewing wishes to be recorded as vöting 'aye'. From 'preseqt'

to 'aye'. Tbe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Willfams. Mr. Williams

klshes to be recorded as voting lno'. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Jaffe wishes to be recorded as voting 'no'. We have a number

ef changes. Nov everybody's here. We*re gofng to dump thls

Roll Call. Well itls only to help the Clerk here. We have a num-

ber of people changing and they're here. Why... they can vote.

their own switch and get on the ah... if a11 the Members wfll

please be fn their seatsy we can get thfs Rotl Call over w1th

very shortly. Dump the Roll Call. A11 rigbt, now the question

is on the adoption of the Centleman's Amendment. Amendment #4 to

' k ,House Bill 3818. Al1 those in favor will signify by votin j ayè ,
'b tin 'nayf Have al1 voted who wished? Have all votedopposed y vo g .
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who wished? The switches are still open, youbve got time to get
Ion there. Have a11 voted who wishedt The Clerk will take the

. j''record. on this questton we have 75 'ayes' and 76 'nays' and the

Gentleman from McHenryy Mr. Skinnery wfshes a poll of the absentees

or Mr. Totten.'' '

' Skinner: ''We11 if the Sponsor doesndt, I certainly dov''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Tottene''

' 1 ' ' ' f ITotten: Yeah, I d like a ah... verffication of the no vote.

Speaker Bradley: ''The centlemangs entftled to that. Do you want...

The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczal'

Lechowicz: 'Yr. Speaker, would you please poll the absentees?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Would the Clerk please poll the absentees-''

Clerk O'Brien: l'io#le, Capuzi. John Dunn, Hanahany Hirschfeldy Gene

Hoffman, Jim Houlfhan, Kelly, LaFkeur, Laurino. Loadrigany Madfgan,

Manny Mcpartliny Merlo, ahg.o'strike that. Merlo's votfng 'no'.

Meyer, Palmer, Rayson, Sangmefster.e' ' .

Speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from Wflls Mr. Sangmèistero'?
* 

,1 . # 4.Sangmeister: Vote me no , please.

speaker Bradley: ''Record the Centlemaa as having voted 'no'. please.''

clerk 0'Brfen: ''Schneider, Simmm. Stearney. Stoney Tuerks Youngep .

Yourell.ef

Speaker Bradley: 'îNow we have 75 'ayes' and 77 'nays'. The Gentle-

man from Cooky Mr. Totten.'' .

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I#d lfke a poll of the negative vote
' 

yjor a verification of the negative.

Speaker Bradley: 'Nerification of the negativeé Verffy the... Verify
f 

.. he 'no' votes .'' .. t .

Clerk OVYrieR1 GEugene Qarnes, Rcattyy Yeauprcy BCrZRW, Birchzeru'

speaker 3radley: ''Mr. Clerk, just a minute. If the Members would be

in tbeir seats and would ctear the aisle tben I think Mr. Totten

woutd be abte to see a little Yit bettery tbea. The Gentlemon from

cook. Mr. Meyers, for what purpose do you rtsey sir?''

Me er: ''How am I recorded y Mr. Speaker?''y

' Speaker Bradley : ''Howrs tlle Gentleman recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: 'f'l'he Gentleman is recorded as not votlng-''

' f' ' V ' 1' ' 'Meyerl Vote me aye , please. '
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t Speaker Bradley: ''Record the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. Proceed.''

clerk olBrien: ''Gerald Bradley. Brandt, Brinkmeier. Brummets Caldwell,

ecapparelli, Choate, Craig, Davis, Diprima, Domfco. Ewell. Farleyy

Flinn, Garmisa, Getty, Giglio, ciorgi. creimany Hart, Dan Houlihany

Huff, Jacobs. Jaffey Emil Jones, Kane, Katz.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katza''

Katz) '* . speaker. I wisb to be recorded as 'aye'. please-''

speaker Bradley: ''change the Gentleman's vote from 'no' to gayeA.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Keller, Kornowicz, Kosinskf: Kozubowskfy Lechowfcz,

Leon, Leverenz, Luccoy Luft, Lundy, Madisono''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madisoa: 'Nr. Speaker, may I be vetiffed at this time?n

Speaker Bradley: MMr. Totten, will you verify Mr. Madison?''

Madison: ''Thank you.''

Clerk o'Brien: DMaragos, Marovitzy Matijevich, McAvoy. Mcclainy Mccrewy

McLendon. Merlo, Mudd, Mulcahey, Nardullf. O'Danfel. Patrfcky

Pouncey. Riccoloy Richmond: Sangmeisterx Satterthwaite. Schislerp

Shea. Stubblefielda Taylory Terzichs Tipswordp VanDuyney Vitekm

VonBoeckman. Wall, Washington, White, Wfllery Williams: Wolfy

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker BrE.dley : î'Thc. tady f r om Cook, ds . t 'llaprmn ''. n.,;a.. .
i.W-

CYZPDM 1 'XO * î'

Speaker Bradley: ''The vay you wish to be recorded? Changfng your vote

from eaye' to 'no'? questions ot the negatfve Roll Cally sir.

And the total rigbt 'now fs 76 'ayes'. 77 enays'. The Gentlemnn

from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur.''

LaFleur) ''Hov am I recerded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley: ''How is the Centlemaa' recorded?''

Clerk oî3rien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votlng.''

LaFleur: 'Tote me 'ayef.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Vote the Centleman as 'aye'. Questions of the negattve

.-- Ro1I Call, Mr. Totten. Mr.... could you hold that just a minute?

The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.''

Schraeder: 'X<r. Speaker, would you change me to 'no'2'#

sp-xker Bradley: ''Change the Gentleman from 'aye' to 'no'. Mr. Totten.

o iousg#j', f. qlieSt
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Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. Yess I doo''

Speaker Bradley: The Gentle...

Totten: ''Beattyv''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon me, sir. The Gentleman from Madfson,

Mr . Sharp .''

sharp: ''change my vote to 'no'o''

speaker Bradley) -''The Gentleman wfshes to be recorded as voting 'no'. ' .

v, ' '
okay, a11 righty Mr. Totten, questions.

Totten: nWhat fs the ah... count right now?'' !
I

Speaker Bradley: 'f75 'ayes' 79 'nays' sir.''
I f *1 '

Totten: A11 righty Beatty.

speaker Bradley: ''He's rfght here. The Centleman from Lakey Mr. Matijevfch

on a point of order. State your point, sir.''

Matijevich: 'lWel1 Mr. Speaker, I understand when the ah... whea you

ah... had tbe prevailing a:... aren't you ffnfshed with the pre-

vailing side yet?'' '

s eaker Bradley : '%e llavefilk'. We're not f inished with tlzem yet.'' Ip

Matfjevf ch: ''Oh I thought youlve already completed that Partol'

Speaker Bradley: 'fWe11y we completed tbe Rolly but now hegs questioniag

' the prevailing s'-de. Proceed, Mr. Tottep.''

Totten: ''Thank you. Beatty/'

. Speaker Bradley: ''1... He's right here.''
1.

Totten: ''A11 right, Brinkmeier-'' ' . 5
. I

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Brfnkmeier. Is he in the cînmhers?

How's the Gentleman recorded?î' '

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'nodo'e

speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Roll.f'

Totten: 'îchoate.''

speaker Bradley) ''Cheate is fn h1s seat.''

Totten: ''Fakley.'î

s eaker Bradley : 'lRepresentative Farly is in Shea's seat .''P

Totten: ''Flinn.t'

speaker Bradle  : ''Flinn. Is Representative Flinn on the floor? Eow's

' 't) .' 7'.tthe Gentleman recorded?''' '
' clerk o'Brfen: ''The centleman's recorded as voting 'no'.''

speaker Bradley: ''Take him off tbe Ro11.H

.w 
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i 'rotten: ''carmisa .''

Speaker Bradley: l'Garmisa is bight bere in front of the Clerk's desk.''

Totten: ''Getty-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Getty, Representative Getty.''

Tottea: ''He's... he's over here wïth me.'' .

Speaker Bradley: ''Right next to you, àir-''
' 

JJ', A,Totten: Giglio.
y j '

Speaker Bradley: 'Giglio. Is the Gentleman in the chambers? How s

he recorded?''
' . 1, I jL : # ''Clerk 0 Brien: The Gentlemnn s recorded as vot ng no .

Speaker Bradley: 'VTake him off the Ro1lZ'
i

Totten : ''Keller . ''
' j

S ealter Bradley: ''Represerttative Keller . llowf s the Gentleman recordedR'' l

# !
clerk o'Brien: î'Kle Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'no?.'

.1 
' tx . !Speaker Bradley: Take him off the Roll.

Totten: ''Kozubowski.'' .
' f, . ''
. Speaker Bradley: Kozubowski. He s right qver here. sfr. i

11 'ê 'Totten: 0h> yeah, I see the reflectfon. Maragos.

S eaker Bradley: ''Representative Maragos is right here, sfr.''P

Totten: 'Yccrew/' '
. 
'.

' speaker Bradley: ''McGrew. He's not in his seat.--.li he ïa the chambera? '

Howgs the Centleman recorded?''

1 k o'Brien: l'The Gentleman's tecorded as votfng 'no'-''C er

Speaker Bradley: OTake him off the Ro11.?'
i

Totten: 'Mcpartlin-'' -

' ' Speaker Bradley: 'Ncpartlin. Hels not ïn his seat. Is he in the chambers?

Howls the Gentleman recorded?''

Elerk O'Brien: l'The Gentlemnn's not re'corded as votfng.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Recorded as not votfngs sirae'

T tten : XYtllcahey . '' 1O

speaker Bradley: '%hlcahey is fn Scbneider's cîafr.''

Totten >' '#All right VonBoeckman .'' ---. #

speaker Bradley: 'NoaBoeckman is in bis seat.e' !
l' Tottenz 'qnaite-''

'' speaker Bradley: ''Representative white? Right here in the alsle, siro''

'' Totten: 'W neo'' '

.Z . 
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speaker Bradley: ''Representative Kane. Representattve Kane is not in

his cbair. Is he in the chambers? How's the Gentleman recorded?l'

1 i o'Brien: feThe Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'nod/'C er

Speaker sradley: HTake him off the Ro11.$t

Totten: HNo furtber questions.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentteman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

choate: ''In response to Represeptative Totten's reference to Mr. Kozubowski

I would like to advise him of one thing that the go'od Lords in hfs

guided wisdomy only made few perfect heads. The resty he covered

with hàir.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lWe aow stand at 75 'ayes' and 73 îuays? and the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.ee

Lechowicz: 1'We11y Mr. Speaker, I hate to take the time of tbe House,

but I ask for a verfffcaclon of the afffrmntlve.l'

Speaker Bradley: 'TWe'11 verify the' affirmatfve Roll. The... call the

affïrmntive Roll. Mr. Cterk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson, Arnell, J.M. Barnesp Bluthardt. Bennett Bradley.

Byers, Campbell, Carroll, Cataniap Coffeyp Collinsy Cunningham.

Danïels, Darrow, Deavers, Deuster.''

Speaker Bradley: ''What purpose the Gentlecnn from Cooks Mr. Totten, arise?t'

Totten: ''I just wanted to... my uike is still on.ê'

Speaker Bradley: 'fDo you want it on or off? Tura Mr. Totten off.''

Lechowicz: 'fLeave it on so I can hear him.''

clerk O'Brfen: ''Downs, Duff. Ralph Dunns Dyery Ebbeseny Eptony Eèfngp

Fleck, Friedlandy Friedrfch, Gainesy Ceo-Karfsa'Grfeshefmery Grotbergy

Hill, R.K. Hoffmans Holewinski, Hudson, J.D. Jonesx Katz, Kempinersy

Kent, Klosak, Kucbarski; LaFleury Lauery Leinenwebers Macdonaldm

Mahar, Mautino, McAuliffe, Mccourty McMastery Meyer, Millery

Molloy, Mugalian. Neff: Peters, Polks Portery Randolpha Reedp

Rigney, Rose, Ryany Schlickman, Schoeberleiny Schunemnn. Sevcfk.

Sklnner. E.G. Steele. C.M. Stiehl. Telcser. Totten. Naddelly Walshy

Washburn, Wfnchester.''

speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Lechowicz, questions of the a fffrmative Ro11J'

Lechowicz: uYes sir/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleaan from Sangamons Hr. Kane. è1. Kane is

back fn the chambers. Fut him back on''the Roll as voting îno'o''
. . . ' .
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Lechowicz: ''How about Mulcahey, is he back?''

Speaker Bradley: nNow, questlons, Mr. Lechowicz?'î
- '' M 1 he taken off the Roll Call? okay.Leehowicz: Was Representative u ea y

Yes, I doy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Arnello''

Speaker Bradley: 'îArnell. The Centleman is not in his chair. Is.he

fn the chambers? How's he recorded?''

Clerk olBrien: 'tThe centlemangs recorded as voting 'ayeV.''

Speaker Bradley: nTake him off the Ro11Jî

Lechowicz: ''Representatfve Bluthardt.'ê

Speaker Bradley: f'He's not... in''the àisle.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Representative Campbell.''

Speakcr Bradley: ''Representative Campbell. I don't see him in his

chair. In the chambàrs?' gowls the centleman recorded?''

Clerk û'Briea: ''The Centleman's recordedfs.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Hels back there.''

Lec%owicz: ''okay, Representative carroll.ll

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative carroll. Representatfve Arnell is in

the chambers. I'm sorry, slr. A11 rlghty put hfm back on as

having votèd 'ayel. Now who was the last questfons thea?'î

Lechowlcz: ''Representative Carrollor'

soeaker Bradlex: ''Representative Carroll. 1 don't sae h1= in bis
>a<

seat. Is he in the chambers? How's the centleman recorded?''

clerk Q'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as vôting 'ayeV.''
' 

,1 ' .,Speaker Bradleys Take him off the Ro11-

Lechowicz: ''Representative Dunn, Ralph Dunnsf'

Speaket Bradley: ''Ralpb Dunn. Representative gunn. He's not in hfs

seat. Is he in the chambers? now's the centleman recorded?''

Clerk ofBrien: ''The Centleman is recorded as votiag 'ayed.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Rol1.11

techowicz: ''Representattve Joe Ebbesen.'f

Speaker Bradley: '''He's fn hfs seat.o

Leçkpwlyz: ''Representative Fleckv''
speaker Bradley: ''Representative Fleck. Reîs right here under the

''clerk's deskv''
' 

,, tive Friedland.'fLecheWfcz: Representa
' ,, q r jji seat ''Speaker Bradley: Representative Frfedlant s in s .
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echowicz: HRepresentative Gaines.'l

Speaker Bradley: d'Representatfve caines fs rfght here fn the fronr
I

aisle . 'îi

echowicz: îfRepresentative Hoffmano'' '

Speaker 3radley: ''Ron Roffman, sir?''

echowfcz: 'Yesyrlàfr.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Ron Moffman. Is he in the seat' Is he in the cham-

bers? Eow's the Gentleman recorded?'f '

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take hfm off the Ro11.H

techowicz: ORepresentative Friedrich.''

speaker Bradley: î'Representative Friedrfch. He's not ïn his seat.

Is :he in the chambers? Howls the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'ayelp''

speaker Bradley: ''Take him off tke Ro11.''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Polk.l'

Speaker Bradtey: uRepresentative Polk. The oentlemanfs not in his seat.

Is the Gentleman... there he is. Be's in the aisle.f'

Lechowfcz: NRepresentative Reed.'' .

'- s aker Bradley: ''Representative Reed is fn her seat.l'pe

Lechowicz: ''Representative Roseo''

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Rose fs not in hïs chair. Is be in
, jj '

the chambers? How s the Gentleman recorded?

clerk O'Brien: 'fThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.''

speaker Bradley: ''Take hfm off the Ro11.'# - '

Lechowicz: ''Representative sevcik.''

s eaker Bradley: ''Representative sevcik.' How's the... he's back there.''P

Lechowicz : f'1 have no f urthex questions, Mr. Speaker-''

,' , h xe a' nr e 7 c ' ay es ' 7 3Speaker Bradley: On the Gentleman s motion t e y

'nays' and the Gentleman's... and the ah... Gentlemnn's motfon

fafls. Further Amendments.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''No further Amendments.'v

' Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman from Coèk, Mr. Katzp

' for an announcement. For an announcementy sfr?''

Katz: 'Yes ah... Mr. speaker and tadies and centlemen of tbe House. the

. House Rules Commfttee will be meetfng tomorrow morning on the Eouse

.m-'W x-x
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.floor at 9 a.m. to be eonsidering matters involvhg.petftfons that

may be filed by Members. The House Judiciary Commit'... meeting...

ah... Commlttee will be meeting ah... tomorrow afternoon as coa-

tained in the announcement. I believe that 'it is at 2 p.n., tbat

the House Rules Comma'ttee ah... Diviéfon 11 fs meettng... oh...

Mr... just a second, 1et me get the exact time. Is àeeting in'

Room 114y Judicfary 11 tomorrow at 2 p.m. Thank you very much.''

S k B dley: ''The Gentleman Trom Cook Mr. Maragosa' for an annouace-pea er ra y

ment .99 '

' Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, not only aa announcement, but I bave a motton ah...

to have leave to hear House Bill 3254 in Revenue Commq-ttee because

'. by error, it was assigned by the Committee on Assignments to Execu-

tive and it has been posted in Executive. However, it should be

fn Revenue and in o/der to prevent two hearfngs on the matter be-

cause it had to be reassigned, the Chairman of the Executive Com-

. . mitte has no objection and ah... the Minorïty Leader of the Revenue '

Commq-ttee ah... has no objections and if it's a11 right, X want

. leave from the House, I need l07 votel to do ft. hear it without

stin '' -po g.

Speaker Bradley: ''Thank you. welll like to bave unanfmous consent.''

Maragos: HAll right, fine.n .

speaker Bradleyl ''Do I hear any oblectfons? kas you'èxpotion to reasàign
' the Bill also, sir?''

Maragos: '%o, it's already beea reassigned by the Committee on Asstgn-

mentsa but I want ft to be heard in, in justfce to the Sponsor ef

t:e B111 who's bringisg his w4tnesses down, tnstead of :earing tt

in Executfve tomorrow...''

Spenkor Bradley: ''Youdre asking to suspend the rules so you can bear

. it immediatelyw''

H11l: ''Did you say thts was referred to the Executive commn'ttee? well,

; 't- ' ' 'w:y was it then transferred back to the Revenue? Did the Rules

' Commsttee do ihfs? 0r the Assignment?''
. , .'.)

'
-  

' 
d1e : ''I think we can clear this upy Mr. Hill. The Gentlmmnnspeaker Bra y

: ' f om Ceok Mr . lhea . :% 'T p
x ''.- : ' .

. 
' ' 
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' Shea: ''The Assignment Com... the Assfgnment Comma-ttee met, Mr. Maragos *

called to our attention tbe fact that the Rules requfre the Bfll

to the re-referred to the Revenue Com-fttee and fn order that we
' :

'ulwbùld not have to have two hearings, ft was assigned to the Rev...

reassigned to the Revenue Committee.n

Ei11: ''Did it ever oecur to you that ah... it wouldn't get through

' the Executfve Comma'ttee and the Revenue Commfttee wouldn't be

bothered by it?l' ' ' ' ' -.

Shea: ''I'didn't think about that. I vas ah... Just assigned it at

the request of the Commlttee Chafruan on Revenuey so it voùldn't

have to get heard twfce.'' '

Hf11: ''What has the Sponsor got to say about ft2 Doesn't he have any-

thing to sayk You mean the Chairaan of a Commfttee...

Shea: 1îI thought tbat Mr. Maragos :ad talked to h fm about 1t. Perhaps

we ought to take this out of the record throush the evening and

' get ft strafghtened out tomorrow/'
' Ei11: 'fFine. Okay with mezê .

Speaker Bradley: ''AII rlght, would you hold that motfon then, Mr. Maragos?

A11 right, for the purpose of announcementy the Gentleman frbm Cook,

Mr. Barnes. Pardon mey Mr. Maragosy are you ffnished?''

, Maragos: flNo, I?m not finished. I lust want to make an announcemeat

that we are meeting tomorrow morning at 8:30 with the other 3ills

in the Revenue Commtttee in D1 and if we do get the Ieavey ve#ti

put that on the agenda. But since we haveu't got leave at the

present'timey 1'11 take that out of the recordm''

speaker Bradley: ''Al1 right. the Gentleman from Cooks Mr. ah... Barnesy

for an announcmentp''

E.M. Barnes: ''Thank you very'much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Members

of the Housey the Sub-commn'ttee on Appropriatfons 11 was erroneously

posted on the Caleadar for noon, tomorrov. It vil1 be at 9 a.m.

' ' Wednesday in tbat same hearing Toom. 118. 9 a-m. Nednesdayvg' '

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentlemaa froc Lakey Mr. Matfjevfchv'' ' i

Matijevich: 'Nr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemank Exec. wi1l meet at
' 9:30 fn the mernfng fn Room C1. 3e dffficult to get a quorums we've )

got a 1ot of Members on t:e Appropriatfons Cnam4ttees but I note

' ' the chafrman of that commsttee has a Bill fn our Comma-ttee and maybe

.<' .a N x . . . 
'
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herll bring some Members with him to produce a quorum. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Terzicha for an announce-

ment.

Terzich: 'Nesy Mr. Speaker. I sent a11 the Members of the Ceneral

Assembly a letter wfth regard to ah... making appointments to

ask questfons regardfng the General lssembly pensfoa program. I

received approximately 20 requests. Mr. Lent. who is tbe manager

of the General Assembly Retirement System will be here on Tuesday,

May 18. He will be in Zeke Gforgi's office a11 day: so anyone

who has any inquiry with regard to their pension benefits under the

General Assembly Retirement Plan ah... can ah... make themselves

'available at that day in Zeke Giorgi's office. If-you have any '

specific questions that you want Mr. Lent to reply toy you may call

my secretary, Sue Staley. at 8197 and Mr. Lent may have the reply

for you on Tuesday, May 18.*%

Speaker Bradley: ffAl1 rfght. the Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: 'hr. Speaker and Members of the Rouses the Cftfes and Vfllage

: Commlttee wfll meet promptly at 2 p.m. tomorrow afternoon in

Room Dl. We would like to have everyone there. We have a couple

of important matters to take care of.''

Speaker Bradlby: ''The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. t.eciïowfqz, for an announce-.
'> %...%%Nc.<

mert .

Lechevicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Approprfatfons I Commfttee
:

will reconvene immèdiately after we adjourn today in Room l14 to

'contfnue the hearings for the Waterways budget and we also meet

toaorrow morning at 9 ofclock in Koom 114. Thank you.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from cook, Mr. Dfprima.''

D:rrfma: ''Push the but... Mr. speaker.. the Calendar fnadvertently

lists t:e commsttee on veterans Affairs, Registratïon and Regula-

tfoa as meeting at 2 o'clock tomorrow. Ites at 2 'p.m. Wednesday

in Room 122B.''

. f. ' :eSpeakeq Bradley: The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leon.

teon: '* . Speakers the Calendar shows the Ffnancial Instftûtion Com-

v s seauasaaymittee meetfng tomorrow at 11 a.m. It s fn error. It s

. . . ' at 11 a.m. fn the same roomef'
'' $ j

. . : .!
speaker 3radlev: ''The Gentleaan froo Kankakee; Mr. RyaW.''
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Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The ah... Republicaa Members of Eouse

Appropriatfon 11 will meet in my office, Room 220. fmaediately

f ollowing adjourM ent .''
' S eaker Bradley : '''l'he Gentlematz f rom Rattdolph, Mr . Birûhler .'' iP

Bfrchler: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. On'the Càlendary it states the

Accountancy Laws Study Commission as 8 a.m. fn the morning. Later

in there it says that it's 8 p.m. tomorrow and the 8 p.m. toror-

' row fs the rfght time/' .

Speaker Bradley: ''Now, the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Garmisa.''

. Gavmn-sa: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. The Càlendar is in error when ît

shows that the Commn-ttee on Transportation's supposed to meet today '

' at ah... 4 o'clock fn Room A1. It should read to read... to peet
'
tomorrow, Tuesdayy May 11 at 2 o'clock in Room A1. And I would '

jy '
. appreciate a1l of the Members being in attendaace.

' speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from Cook, Mr. Baraes.'' .

; M. 3arnes) ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. èï. Speaker and Momhors

.. of the House, Appropziations zl will meet proaptly at 9 a.m. to- .

e morrou morninq in Room 118. 9 aemz' . .'

speaker Bradley: ''The centleman from Winnebago. Mr. Giorgi-''

Giorgi: ''Is the House ready to adlourn now? ; move:the House do now '
' 

d E 4 m '' 'adjourn uptil tomorrow, 'rues ayy a p. . .

Speaker Bradley: 'HThe Gentleman moves the House does stand adjourned

until tomorrow at 4 pvm. A1l in favor will say 'aye's opposed

''fno' ' The 'ayes' have it. The House fs adjourned.''
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